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PURPOSE,AND SCOPE
The Eliot Neighborhood Plan is the product of the Comprehensive Planning
Workshop conducted by the School of Urban Affairs at Portland State
University. The planning team consisted of thirteen graduate students in
consultation with Professors Thomas Gihring and Sumner Sharpe.
The objectives of the plan are:
1.

To develop a policy framework which will serve as a guiding
document for the future development of the neighborhood in
compliance wrnth the Portland Comprehensive Plan.

2.

To suggest implementation strategies designed to carry out
the goals and policies and to resolve conflicts.

3.

To provide the students with practical experience in planning
in an actual urban situation.

The scope of the plan is limited to the major issues of Economic Development,
Housing, Transportation and Traffic, and Land Use as determined by citizen
involvement.
It is intended to reflect the expressed needs and desires of the Eliot
Neighborhood Association and other neighborhood organization~, and to
guide the city officials in decision making which affects the neighborhood.
CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT
The planning ·team interviewed 15 representatives of organizations and
agencies having an interest in the future of Eliot NeighbQrhood. The
purposes of the interviews were: 1) identify the major issues and concerns;
2) obtain a ranking of those concerns in order of importance; 3) determine
the level of support for various plans and actions existing in the
neighborhood; and 4) l~arn what future actions they feel are needed to make
Eliot a strong and viable neighborhood.
The organizations interviewed are listed by category:
Community Groups
Eliot Neighborhood Association
Fair Share
Mount Olivet Baptist Church
Masonid Lodge
Business and Industrial Associations
Inner
Inner
Lower
Union

Northeast Economic Council
Northeast Industrial Council
Albina Industrial Council
Avenue Boosters

\~,~--------------~~~.~/
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P.ubl~c

Agencies

Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

Bureau of· Planning
Bureau of Economic Development
Development .commission
Northeast Neighborhoods Associat~n
!

Institution
Emanuel Hospital
STUDENT PARTICIPATION
Thirteen graduate students of urban planning under the guidance of professors
Tom Gihring and Sumner Sharpe combined their efforts to produce this report.
These are:
Chaney Abbott
Cynthia Eardley
Bryan Finnie
Peter Fry
Robert Goldie
Michael Hoglund
Marci Levine
Ta-Win Lin
Sayed Pishvaie
Jeffrey Robinson
.Richard Shaffer
William Sparling
Laurie Whiteford

_

This planning project was undertaken during the Fall term, 1980, as partIal
fulfillment of the requirements for the Masters degree in Urban Planning,
School of Urban Affairs, Portland State University.

Neighborhood
H'istory

'~~4~

_____________
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LOCATION AND SETTING
Eliot Neighborhood is located in the inner-northeast section of the City
of Port1an,d<.1 Oregon
It is bounded on the nor.th by Fremont Stre_et, on
the east by NE Seventh Ave~ue, on ~he south bX NE Broadway, and on the
west by the Willamette. River. The area within these boundaries contains
252 acres, and is situated 'Close to the geograpnic center (IJ'f the city.
The neighborhood in~1udes 3,000 feet of frontage on the east bank of the
Willamette River, between the Broadway and Fremont Bridges. Directly
across the river lies the northwest, industrial area, which is immediately
north of the downtown central business district. The travel distance
from Eliot to the heart of downtown Portland is only two miles.
.1,

Lloyd Center, a major regional shopping.c~nter, lies one mile to the south~
east of the heart of the Eliot Neighborhood. A major ~orthJsouth freeway,
Interst~te. 5, crosses the n~ighb6r.nood at the ea~tern edge of the lower
Albina industrial section. Becau~e the 'freeway is elevateq. in this area,
physical access between tJ?e llPpeli and lower portions of tHe neighborhood
is not b'locked.

tn general, the n~'ighborhood is characterized .by a mixture of land uses;
with industrial \Is'e.s on the lower section near the river; and single
family and multiple-family residences intermixed with commercial,-light
industrial, and public or qua~i~public uses in the larger upper section.
The strategic location bf'Eliot, Neighborhood is a major det(Lrmining
factor in pa.st, present, and future uses .in th'l.s portion of the city.
BACKGltOUND OF TIlE COMMUNI 'Ii'
Eliot Neighborhood, n~ed for Thomas Lamb Eliot, an influential nineteenth
centuty,mln~ster and comm~nity activist, is part of' the gr~ater Albina
Community. in nOTtheast Portland. O:rigi-nal1y, Albina was a s~parately incor
porflted city which developed as a railroad and industrial town in the 1880's.
The plat for Albina was filed in 1873, using the typical gridiron street
'patterb: At its incorporat'ion in 1887, the population was 3,000, and the
city -fathers envisioned a beautiful 'city with parks and boulevards. By
1..891:, when it was consolfdated into the City of Portland:, ,Albina's ,PQPlJ,lation
has risen to 5,129 and it had a w~ll established industrial section along
the wate~front.
The Oregon Railway. "and Navi.gation Company, later to become "the Unl.on Pacific
Railroad, owned a large amount of land in Alb~na and had ~ major impact on
the development of'the areq:. Jobs with the railroad' attracted incoming
European immig~ants, and the early housing deve~oped along the rail lines.
As the industrial area expanded eastward from the river, railroad workers
wer.e forced to relocate fu+.ther east into new housing developments. The
loss of housing to industr1al and warehousing uses has been a !ecurring
theme i~ the histo~y of Albina and the Eliot Neighborhood.

"

By World War 'I~ Albina had developed in three distr~cts: the lower industrial
section; the middle section of mixed commercial, industrial, and residential;

~----------------~/
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and the upper section of primarily residential us:. 'The p:esen~-da~ Eliot
Neighborhood includes most of the old lower ~nd m1dd+e Alb1na dl.str~cj:s.
In 1919 the Portland Real Estate Board adopted a prov1s1on in its code
of ethi~s which prohibited the sale of property to blacks and Oriennals
within white areas. This practice concentrated the growing black pop
ulation to certain districts of the city, notably Albina. The major
influx of black people to Portland occurred during World War II as they
migrated from the southern states to find employment in the shipyards
at Swan Island. By 1960, the majority of Portland's black population
(15,600) were clustered in the Williams Avenue corridor area.

,

PREVIOUS PLANNING
Although many attempts have been made to redevelQp the Eliot Neighborhood,
most have been only partially successful. Financial constraints, poor
management, and insufficient business support base in the comm~ity, and
a lack of coordination between residents and city officials have impeded
successful redevelopment. Despite good intentions, the area is still
suffering economic and social problems which were identified over 12
years ago.
The Model Cities Plan, initiated in Portland in 1969, addressed a full range
of social and economic issues; however, few projects were carried out.
Those which have left a mark on the neighborhood are 1) ,the Emanuel Hospital
Urban Renewal Project which was aimed at eliminating blight, providing
land for senior citizen housing, improving the street system, and making
land available for hospital/medical related uses; 2) two housing projects:
Unthank Plaza and fifteen units of subsidized housing between Rodney and
Williams avenue~ and 3) street repair projects on Fremont, Russell, and
Kerby streets.
The Union Avenue Redevelopment Program, established in 1973 as one of
the major recommendations of the Model Cities Plan, was intended to
revitalize and redevelop the Union Avenue co~ridor from Weidler to Columbia
Blvd., thereby promoting orderly land use and commercial 'redevelopment,
and thus encouraging new investment. Although several of the projects
under this program failed to materialize, the Arterial Redevelopment
component is current under construction. The primary objective of this
project is to increase the desirability of the Union Avenue corr.idor as
a business district through improvements to this arterial street.
In 1973, the Portland Development Commission published the Eliot Neighborhood
\
Development Program. Its pu~pose was to propose ',ways to resolve the
differing objectives of various interest groups and to recommend future
land use changes and development strategies. This plan addressed economic
development, community goals, land use policies, tr~nsportation policies.
It also proposed an urban design concept for a two-block urban renewal area
between 'Knott and Sacramento from Williams to Rodney, and several other
projects.
The City of Povtland Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 1980. It is a
policies plan and land use map for the entire city, and is by its nature

~

6

so bro~dly based that it cann9t sp~ak directLy to the ,problems existing
in the ,Eliot;Neighbornoo~. Refinement of policies ~nd implementing
strategies addressing specific neighborhood issues are needed'.

~~----------------/
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POPULATION PROFILE
f

Population
Eliot Neighborhood's greatest ~ecline in population took place during
urban renewal in the late 1960's when many residents were displaced
by Emanuel Hospital Expansion.
In 1970, the population was 4,361. Currently (1980) Eliot's population
stands at 3,427. During the mid-seventies, there was a slight decline
in ..numbers; then in 1978, the population increased again. . While there
has been a very slight decrease this year, it is expected that the
population will grow again due to construction of new housing units.
Average density is 13.7 persons per acre.
city average.)

(over twice as high as the

Ethnic Composition
Eliot has a mixed population. About 40% of the residents are white,
about 40% are black and the remaining 20% are oriental, hispanic and others.
Recently, a fairly large number of Southeast Asian (Vietnamese and others)
families have been moving into the neighborhood. The increase in their
numbers will not be known until results of the 1980 Census are available.
Income

Character~stics

In proportion to the rest of Portland, Eliot's residents have relatively
low incomes.
In 1970, the mean annual income for Eliot was $6,813.00 while the mean
annual income for the City of Portland was $9,794.00. Fifty percent of
Eliot's residents have incomes below $5,000.00 per year.
Unemployment in the area has increased substantially. In 1960, it was 7.5%,
in 1970, it was 11.7%, and in 1977, it was 12.4%.

Eliot is a fairly typical inner city neighborhood in that is has a pro
portionally high number of elderly residents as well as a high number
of minority youths. (Median age = 26.7, there 958 under 18 and 597
over 60 years.)
Education
District Averages
High School or less
Some College
College Graduate

City Averages
50%
29%
20%

48%
27%
24%

..d..

I
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Overview
Because of the age and'incoIl).e characteristics, Eliot has a fairly
large dependent P9pulation. The eld~rly and low income re~idents
are in need of specific ,services .such as access to ,public transportation,
job training, inexpensive h~using, and child care, just to name a few.
Eliot is a neighborhood which has recently experienced some chan.,gSs
such as an increasing ~sian population. More young white families,
etc. These changes in the area's population are so recent·that it
is difficult to determine what thesecl)anges mean for. Eliot's future.
ECONOMY
Labor Force and- Empl:oyment
:lit

_.

..

"",,'f

In 1970, 41% of the re$ident of Eliot Neighborhood occupied s~r.vice
sector jQbs, whil~ 10% worked in industry (see table'6). The mean
annual income was ,$6, 813 compared to the cfty-wide mean of $9, 794.
This inco~e was une¥enly distributed, with 40% of the househblrls
receiving. under. $5000.. The'unemployment rate in the .neighbol'hood
has been consistently higher than the city-wide average. In addition,
the high percentage of unemployed youth and chronically unemployed
minorities in the neighborhood accounts for an une1Jlployme:nt rate
much higher than the 12.4% reported in 1977. The ,Eliot neighborhood
could ~learry benefit from future aconomic. development which will
lead to a significapt reduction in .une~loyment and an increase in
per capita income.
There are presently eight work"'pl~~es located in Eliot that employ
more than twen"ty-s.ix people f'~ee 1 is.:t) 'and supply a total 'Of, 3,3'03'
jobs. !:he employment available in Inner Nor~heast Por.tland is pri
marily in 'j.ndustry, although the district t's proximity' to Swat) Island,
Lloyd Center, and ~owntown, ~ortland provides potential for diverse
employment; o.pportunities.•
The redevelopment of Union Avenue has improved its appearance
q~d~reated ea$ier acce$S to the commercial district.
Thi~ project
has attracted three potential sources of employment to the neighborhood.
Paragon and Tektronics have plans to expand in the neighborhood, and
Nel Tech which wjll provide 110 new jobs by 1983. Small businesses
are beginning to expand and restaurants are locating in the area.
Significant economic development has occurred in the industrial section
west of Inter~tate-5 in the last five years, where 30 new business
licenses have been issued since 1975. Maripe related enterprises are
expanding. Dillingbam Marine, Eliot's second largest~employe~ now
provides 428 jobs.
Commerical Services
Citizen input and observations indicate that'there is a need for additional
commerical services to meet neighborhood needs. There is expressed
demand for grncery stores, bankS, cafes, and pharmacies. It is expected

9

that the reconstruction of Union Avenue, along with new residential development
especially ih the Williams/Russell area, will generate a variety of
specialty shops and otber commercial services to meet local and district
needs. How~ver, ·i t 'should be recognized :that this neighborhood cannot
expect, to compete with Lloyd ~enter and 'DowntoWn as major shopping centers.

HOUSING
The total humber of housing units in EliGt neighborhood decreased from
2,281 in 1960 to~ 1,497 in 197.7. Much of the loss resulted from the
Emanuel Hospital urban renewal project and construction of the Interstate
5 off ramps.
While the total number of housing units has been declining since 196~there
has been a recent increase in the number of multi-family units relative
to single family units. This increase corresponds . ~the reversing of the
trend in popuTation decline in E1ioi' front 1970 to 1977, and may reflect
trends in the housing market in which the per,centage of renters increases
with the riSing costs of home ownership, and tlie traditional consumers
of mul ti.-family housing (students, young fanii1ies" elderly, and others)
are locating closer to the central city due to ris1ng transportation costs.
I

TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC
According to Portland '-s Arteri'a:l .S.treet C1assificatdon Policy, streets
in the Eliot N~ighborhood are ~lassified in this w~
Regional Transit Way:
Interstate 5
Major -City Transit Streets:. Broadway, Union, Fremont
Minor 'City Transi ~ Streets: Williams, Vancouver," Russell" Kerby
Street capacity' is determined by considering. numer.ous variables e'. g,
traffic signals, bus routes, street parking, et'c., .and is operationally
defined as the maximum traffic volume on a streeL that wi~~ allow for
smoothly flowing traffic in a neighborhood.
The following table. shows the traffic cap"acity and. volume (vehicles/day)
for s,elected streets: (1)
Street

Capacitl

Volume

Broadway
Vancouver
Williams
Union

20,000
11,000
11,500
24,000

14,394
1:2,738
12,836
17,:16"0

(1)

Bureau of Traffic Engineering
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The table indicates that Vancouver and Williams avenues are operating
above capacity which means traffic there is often congested. Traffic
flows on Broadway have tended to fluctuate in the past, and sometimes
exceeds capacity. If Lloyd Center expands and economic activity in the
neighborhood increases, measures to increase the flow capacity of
Broadway may be required.
The greatest number of accidents in the neighborhood for the period
1974-1979 occurred along its eastern boundary Seventh Avenue.
Brid[~ off rB:tnp,t,. ,i!? a...~.ocal pOint for d,iscussio.n of traff~c
It cu~rent~y 2!~v~4~s ~~~ited, i~direct access to the neigh
borhood. Resolving the situat10n by extend1ng the off-ramp to connect
with Fremont Blvd. would allow Fremont to share some of the West-East
traffic burden with Broadway, and generally improve the traffic 'cir
culation problems which exist in Eliot Neighborhood.

1fne Fremont

,proble~s.,

Bus Routes #6, #28, and #29 serve Eliot North and South while #9, #75,
and #77 run East-West. The area has a relatively high level of service,
but it, has. been propo.sed that, because of the high percentage of elderly
and handicapped residents, short-distance bus s,ervice is needed, such as a
van-type shuttle bus offering short trips to and from stores,in the neigh
borhood.
Eliot neighborhood currently has a higher rate of average daily traffic
per capita than the northeast district and the City.
Major Arterials
Other Arterials
Total

Nbhd.
25.7
5.4
31.1

District

City

7.,0

10.1;

4.2
12.1

4.7
14.8

LAND USE AND VALUES
Vacant Land and Buildings
Of the 252 sq. acres comprising Portland's Eliot Neighborhood, approximately
66 are vacant, or 26% compared to a city-wide average percentage of 13.5%
vacant land. Sixty-four percent of this vacant land is designated either
commercial or industrial by the City compared to a city-wide average designa
tion of 25%. Hence, Eliot Neighborhood has more than twice as much vacant
land available for commercial and industrial expanSion than other neighbor-,
hoods in the city.
The eventual use of this vacant land depends on m'any factors. Recent
changes in the city zoning ordinance have created new mixed use zones which
are neither completely industrial or completel.y commercial, but a combina
tion of both. A possible consequence of this rezoning is a variability in
the determinants of land value; each owner could view the future differently,
and therefore anticipate a different 'highest use' for his property. Such
a situation could result in inappropriate spot development and create barriers
to assembling land for a major project. The situation, .as it exists, causes
confusion and accounts, in part, for a reduced level of economic develop
ment activity_
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The underimproved, or vacant, land in Eliot neighborhood is primarily
in the form of small parcels (2,000 sq. ft. or less). These sites account
for 69,075 sq. ft. of vaca~t land; which does not include vacant land
within the Emanuel Hospital area. It accounts for 227,500 sq. ft. of the
total vacant land, and is available only for those ,uses" that are: hospitalrelated.

!

There are currently a total of six parcels with buildings available for
sale. Five of these are located on Union Avenue between Broadway and .
Fremont. The approximate land area of these parcels totals 140,000 sq. ft.
Also located in Eliot Neighborhood are numerous vacant buildings not for
sale, but leasable. These buildings are located both in Upper Eliot and
in the Lower Albina Industrial District. This factor provides various
opportunities for economic development, since these sites are scattered,
and have a variety of zoning designations with many possible uses.
Land Values/Rental

Rat~s

for Business

Table ane depicts the comparative land values for commercial and industrial
uses throughout the Portland area; these particular areas were selected
becaus.e 1) they are demographically similar to Eliot; 2) there is commer
cial zoning along the arterials; 3) they have traffic patterns similar
to Eliot; and 4) they provide examples of traditional neighborhood support
systems.
'
Prices range from $1.75/sq. ft. to $6./sq.ft., depending upon the land
owner' s motivation in marketing the land" current market conditions, ____zon~.,ing, etc. It is clear from Table 4 that there is an incentive for'indus
trial development in Eliot. The area is easily accessible, and 'when com
pared to other inner-city locations, land zoned for industrial development
is low-priced.
Tab'le 2 reflects the comparative market ability of rentals in the inner
Northeast and other inner-city locations. This table shows Eliot to have
the lowest re~ts quoted for eXisiting, older buildings,and the highest
rents for new buildings. Both commerical and industrial rents are lower
than the average for inner-city areas in Portland. This may be due to a
generally-held perception of the Northeas~ as a relatively poor place to
do business. Current rents, however may serve as an incentive for fut'ure
economic development in Eliot.
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Table 1
Comparative Land Values (per sq. ft.)
Area

Commercial

Industrial

Lower Union
Belmont/lmion to 39th
Hawthorne/Union to 39th
Division/Union to 39th
Beaverton
Hillsboro

$4.00-6.00
2.00-7.00
2.00-7.00
2.00-"l.00
5.00-9.00
4.00-7.00

$1.75-3.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00
1.7.5-3.00
1.15-2.40

Table 2
Market

Acc~ptance

of Business Rental Rates
Inner N.E.

Other Inner-city
Areas

Commercial
Retail
Office (1-2 story)

•

$1.50-6.00/sq.ft./yr.
1.00-6.00

$2.00-8.00
1.00... 8.00

Industrial
Warehouse

$0.05-0.28/sq.ft./mo.

0.08-0.32

Housing

$75.-375./mo

75.-450./mo .

....

_~_ .. _ _ ~. _ _ ... - . : - . _ . _ ... _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . '~

"-------""-------r------ . . _.
~
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ELIOT

LEGEND·

Single Family
Duplex

.

Apartment
Commercial
Public

. Industrial
Vacant Building
Vacant Land

-- --

o

400

800

1200

1600

..

tAND
USE

Graduate Program of Urban Planning
Planning Workshop

Eliot Planning Study
Date:

.
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ZONING
Eliot is an example of a neighborhood beset by competing and conflicting
land uses. The present zoning code does little to reduce this problem.
There are four residential, three manufacturing, and two commercial zones,
as well as several overlay zones in Eliot.
The major residential area is located between Williams and 7th Avenues,
and is bisected by a large commercial strip along Union Avenue. Residential
use is predominantly single family housing, with apartments scattered
throughout. The zoning ordinance shows R 2.5 for the area north of Russell
Stre;et, and R 1 for the area to the south. R 2.5 is a single family zone
which allows row housing. The R 1 zone is a low density apartment zone.
Provision is made for high density apartments (RH) immediately south of
Emanuel Hospital along Russell Street. Most of this land is currently
vacant. There are four areas of R 2 zoning, bordering Emanuel Hospital,
which for lower density single family housing. These R 2 zones will be
changed to match the adopted comprehensive plan in the near future, thereby
eliminating this category from the neighborhodd.
There are three manufacturing zones in Eliot; Ml, M2, and M3. Two of these,
M1 and M2, are located to the west of the hospital and Interstate H~ghway 5.
They are restricted to only certain industrial/manufacturing uses. The
M3 zone is more of a mixed use category wliich allows a variety of uses,
including residential, and commercial. In general, however, M3 should be
considered a light industrial zone. There is an area of M3 between I-5
and Williams, south of Russell. This area includes the Harriet' Tubman
school and Albina Park. Another M3 zone is located on Un~on Avenue, south
of Russell.
There are two commercial zones; C2, General Commercial, and C4, Neighborhood
Commercial. The former provides services for transit and auto oriented
shoppers, while the latter provides convenience services far the local
area. C2 zones are located along Union Avenue north of Russell, along
Broadway, Russell, ~illiams, and portions of Vancouver Avenue. The Emanuel
Hospital and surroundi~g land are included in this zone. There is only
one'C4 zone in Eliot, located at Graham and Rodney_
The overlay zones in Eliot are WI, OS, S, D, and B. The ''WI'' zone requires
speical review of development along the Willamette River to insure compliance
with the State Willamette Greenway goal. The "OSu zones are reserved for
those areas providing community services, such as parks and the ~4tt Dishman
Center. The "S" zones restrict the construction of signs along bridge
approaches and freeways to prevent a proliferation of signs that could be
a traffic saftey hazard. The "D" zone, adjacent to the Memorial Coliseum,
is to conserve and enhance the appearance and character of the city, and
is administered by a Design Review Committee. The "B" zone is a buffer
which places further restrictions on commerical and industrial uses to
protect the resid.ential character of adj acent property _ The only B zone
in Eliot surrounds the Rl area between Williams and Union.

ELIOT

LEGEND

•
M3

COM~

C1

ZONING DESIGNATION

"C.
I
I

a.

PLAN DeSIGNAnON

ZONE BOUNDARY

!

--,

,

AR~ WHERE' ZONING
COMPo PLAN DIFFER

.........

COMP. PLAN BOUNDARY
4C'In

800

1209

1600

Scale

R2.S

ZONING
(EFFECTIVE JAN.1/8l)

Planning Workshop
Eliot Planning Study

Date :
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Issues and
Problems
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IDENTIFICATION
The purpose ·of 't11;is sec:tion is to identify concerns as perceived by
neighborhood groups. Two methods were employed -to initally uncover
major p~oblems o£ the Eliot Neighborhood: personal interviews with
community lead~~s and a Ne.~ghborhood meeting.
Four types of community organizations were interviewed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Community groups (church~ Neighborhood)
Business and Industrial Associations
Public Agencies (Planning and Economic)
Institution (Hospital)

As might be expected~ primary concerns differed according to type or
organization. However, when all the concerns of the four organization
types are combined~ economic development, as a general concern, was pre
dominant. Other concerns listed as primary concerns included housing
and solutions to transportation problems.
It appeared that opposition to economic development was expressed as a
response to outside financial use of the neighborhood .lands.withOut re
placement to Eliot~ in terms of employment, community services or ameni~
tites around industrial sites and operations.
The four community groups chose three different issues as each of their
groups' primary concern. Primary concerns included community vision~
jobs and land use. Business and industrial associations did not prior
itize housing production or rehabilitation. Neither did they consider
traffic a major problem. Four out of five business groups chose economic
development as their primary concern.
Public agencies concentrated their concerns almost equally between trans
portation problems and e~nomic development. Housing was the overwhelm
ing second choice as primary concern. The Hospital differed in rating
appearance and health care their major concerns~ with employrnent~ housing
and traffic secondary. (please see accompahy.ing table)
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Interviews
Major issues in order of
view process.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
;

impor~~ce

as identified through the inter

SPECIFIC CONCERNS
lack of state economic grants
insufficient job training

HOUSrNG:

SPECIFIC CONCERNS
amount of available & affordable
housing for low &moderate income
residents
ongoing programs of assistance for
rehabilitation oj housing

TRANSPORTATION AND
TRAFFIC:

SPECIFIC CONCERNS
traffic routing
controls for s.afety
intra-neighborhood bus service
inadequat'e parking"" on Union
more parks and street trees

ENVIRONMENT AND
OTHER CONCERNS:

SPECIFIC CONCERNS
high neighborhood crime rate
poor quality public education
inadequate community heal~h facilities

LAND USES:

SPECIFIC CONCERNS
buffer zones between indsutrial &
residential areas
uses of available"land
maintain boundaries of existing uses
mixed us e zoning
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ELIOT NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
The following are
st-atement:

list~d

as points or concern, and a brief descriptive

HOUSING
New housing needed in area
Rehabilitation viable to satisfy- ,some needs if 1nonies available
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

!

Build more houses, satisfy h9using need and employment need simu~taneously
Need strategy to hiTe Iocai work force, skilled labo~ available
Concerned with First Source Agreements '(Swan Island),
.
BUsinesses in Neighborho_od develop policy to hire Neighbothood re'sidents
PARKS AND TRANSPORTATION
Initial Fear of Fremont Ramp was Grade School safety .
Conflict between surrounding neighborhoods ahd miscommunication ... no
common goals
Misconception's" and differing opinions of ranp' s effect:- for attracting
businesses and shoppers for Union and Russell/Williams Avenues.
Possible access problems worked out if concerns and fears of Neighborhood
solved (i.e. safety provisions)
,
OTHER ISSUES
Compr~hensive

Plan/Zoning Conflict

Area west of Vancouver was residential in Recommended eomprehensive Plan
Neighborhood surprised when Final Comprehensive Plan appeared with area
designated C-2.
Design Revlew
Financial- Assistance
Union

Aven~e Busine~ses unf~ie~dlr to.Commun~Jr

Residents

Parking problem shared by Union Avenue and 'Neighborhooq. -alike
Businesses not concerned witli immediate situation, but rather the' future
Incoming Vietnamese
Language and cultural baTriers
Emanuel spokesperson ~entioned their interpretors possible assistance
. Emanuel Hospital Representation From CommunitY'
Emanuel concerned about their "image" in community
Workable coordinated strategy between community and ho~pital for deter
mination and locations of proposed uses of Em~ue I owned lands.
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ANALYSIS
The outcome of th~ combination of the Neighborhoo~ group meeti~g and the
community leader survey produced a similar list of concerns. Major issues
are broken down as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Economic Development
Housing
Transportation and Traffic
Enivronment and other concerns
Land Use
Conflict Resolution

Follow~ng is an enumeration of major points 9utlined through each step.
It is apparent that the result from the workshop me~ting and interview
process are similar. For the purpo~es of anlysis we intend to regroup
and simp lify the maj or headings.

The following is an examination of the components ~and their"interrelation
ships, as derived fro~ an. analysis of their trends. This 3naly~is is a com
binatiAll .. of s;ubjective and 'objective infprmati:on.
The five p~eviously mentiQned majQr issues were
ifications :

~ondensed

into two class

,$

1.
2.

Ec'onomic Development, and
Housing.

Economic DeveloEment
Six major elements contribute to the current situation 6f economic stagna
tion in the qliot Neighborhood.:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

vacant land and buildings,
unemployment,
lack of local community services,
mixed land use,
transportation system inconsist~ncies, and
poor perception of the neighBorhood.

Vacant land and buildings contribute a 'uniqUe set of variaBles to create
economic st~gnation. Factors that lead.:tQ vacan! land ansi buildings in
clude over-Eric~d property and mix~d zoning. High crime rates and high
financial risk lead to a lack of investment.
The problem of neighborhood un~mployment stems from a nUmber of reasons.
The labor force is largely. unskilled. and untrained, Local ~mployment op
portunities are often fil~e4 by wo:rker? outside the neigh1;>orhood.. 9iffi-,
culties with transportation make it harder for residents to obtain jobs
outside the neighboDhood.
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There 'are few local eommerica1 servIces such as markets drug stores,
restaurants, etc. Construction of the 1.5 freeway ,and Emanuel Hospital
removed many services tl1at have not been replaced: Services are slow
in coming due to minimal financial investment. The image of Eliot held
by pe'ople who live outside the neighborhood is unfavorable. Map.y,see
Eliot as a place of bigh crime and are afraid to invest in commer¢ial
ventures.
II

II

L~d

use activ~ties in E110t are shared b~ industrial, commercial and
residential users. Zoning has contributed to mixed use of the land.
Problems may arise as different uses exist side by s}de. It is possible
fo·r different uses to exist in harmony through agreement.
The' transportation system in and ar~tind the E.liot neighbornood has' gone
through many changes over the years. The bus system provides good ser
vice to many in the neighborhood. The bus doe~ not serVe people with
special needs, a distant place of empl~yment or unusual time schedules.
A large Volume of car,' traffic travels through the Nei'ghoorhood. Park
ing problems along Union Avenue. ':continue into the residential Neighbor
hood. Parking problems discourage commereial investment.
"" because of the
Eliot is viewed by many as an undesirable Neighborhood
reported crime rate, the poor physical conditions of buildings, vacant
.lots, anq traffic congestion.

Housin&
Four major elements describe current
1.
2.
3.
4.

hou~ing

in the Eliot Neighborhood:

vacant land and buildings
condition of housing stock
competing land uses and
traffic problems.

Much of the vacant land exists as a result of historical changes in the
Neighborhood (expansion of Emanuel Hospital, 1-5 freeway, the Fremont
Bridge). Lack of investment, local 'funds and interest allowed buildings
to become vacated and unused.
The amount and condition of existing housing does not serve the needs of
the community. The current housing supply is limited due to conflicting
land use interests preventing development of new housing. Housing develop
ment is viewed as a high financial risk by investors. The neglected con
dition of existing housing is due to lack of personal funds and a lack of
knowled8e of assistance programs. Absentee land-lords and renters generally
lead to p~orly maintained homes.
Some landowners are waiting to sell their land to the highest bidd
(com
mercial, industrial or residential). This situation may keep additional
housing from being constructed or existing housing from being maintained.
Traffic problems are a great concern to Neighborhood residents. A major
concern is for safe streets and sidewalks. Much traffic is created from
Emanuel Hospital, Union Avenue and surrounding larger streets that travel
through the Neighborhood. This taf£ic overburdens the streets and in some
places crosswalks and other regulators are nee~ed.. Due to limited parking,

cars and trucks from

co~ercial

areas overflow into residential streets.

The relationship.~hat e~i~ts between, a culture Qf p,ove~y and economic
stagnation is ~pmplex.. Elements interrelated :~o both include; lack of
education,. unemploy.ment,. lower income' levels, a need for ~tate finan~ial
assistance and an expp'.$ure. to crime. It is clear that togeth.er these
produce a circul~r problem and chain of events that are difficult to break.
Economic s:tagnatipn may be ch?-racterized by a lack of financial investment
in the Neighborhood indicated by ~ large number of unused b~ildings and
a lack of community services.
Although serious problems are common to older central city neighborhoods,
the Eliot Neighborhoop is a unique situation. Particular to ~is Neighbor
hood are ·the n1.pIlber of compet~ng ~:n:terests for l~d; ~hese include indus
trial commerc;ial and. residential. Even tho1,;lgh 'Comp.~ting interests exist,
a workable comprpmts~ may be'possible. To achieve this~ ~ co~itmen~ to~
ward the development of an integrilted cOJUlnunication n~twork is n~cess.a:nr.

b

2

Goals and
Po.iicies
\

UPA LIBRARY
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This section is intended to meet objectives number one, and two, or the
stated purposes of this plan (pa:ge 2):
1.

To develop .q. policy framework which will serve as a guiding document
for the future aevelopment of the neighhovhood in compliance with the
Portland Comprehensive Plan.

2.

To suggest implementation strategies designed to carry out the goals
and policies, and to resolve conflicts ••

The format for the goals, policies and implementation strategies is as follows:
GENERAL POLICIES
GOALD FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
POLICIES
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Discussion of the strategies
GOAL FOR HOUSING
POLICIES
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Discussion of the strategies
GOAL FOR TRANSPORTATION
POLICIES
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Discussion of the strategies
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GENERAL POLICIES:
1.

To promote, wherever possible., effective energy conservat.ion.

2.

To strengthen and clarify Eliot Neighborhood 1 s relationships
with other Agencies, Businesses, Groups, and Associations~

3.

To achieve the implementation of the ab6ve policies through a
coordinated effort involving the various Agencies, Businesses,
Groups, and Associations who have interests ~d/Qr obligations
in the Eliot Neighborhood.

GOAL FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
TO (PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR LOCAL· "RESIDENTS THROUGH
'!HE PRESERVATION. OF EXISTING AND THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF NEW BUSINESSES
AND INDUSTRIES, ESPECIALLY '!HOSE LOCALLY OWNED, -THAT WILL ENHANCE
TIlE ECONOMIC 'vIABILITY, OF ELIOT NEIGHBORHOOOD.
POLICIES:
opportunities that will primarily benefit the
chroncially unemployed, and tinderemployea.

1.

C~ea~e ~mployment

2.

Retain the improve those present cGmmerciai facilties which will
enhance the economic viability of the neighborhood.
'.

3.
*-

Attract light 'industry into Eriot neighborhood without displacing
present commercial facirities or standard housing stock.

-/

I
I

I

4.

Ensure local j·ob training for neighborhood residents.

5.

Encourage the use of incentives and other funding fo~ the creatfon I
and stabilization of locally owned or operated businesses and industry,

6.

ImprOve the physcial appearance of commercial

7.

Encourage the development of 'a new commercial center.

8..

Encourage mixed use aevelopmenf within specified areas.

IMPLEMENTATION

and

industrial

a~eil.s.1
!

STRATE~IES:

1~

Formation ox a, Laqd Us~. Review Committee' to examine lahd use proposals
affecting Eliot Neighborhood.

2.

Sponsorship of a BUsihess Workshop to increase 10ca1 skills in business
management.

3.

Formation of a Industrial/CoIIDIlerical Deveiopmeftt Committee "to exam~ne
proposed industrial and commeraial projects affecting Eliot neighbo:hood.

4.

Market~

5.

Formation of a private, nonprofit Northeast Economic Development Corpora
tion (NEDCO) to coordinate and administer economic development projects.

anal,,-sis of the available and developable lands and buildings 'in
the neighborhood.
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6.

Location of a Comprehensive Employment and Training Act {CETA) training
center in ~he Eliot Neighborhood.

7.

Land banking to manage economic development growth.

8.

Formation of a

9.

Neighbqrhood commercial cente:r

labo~

ECONOt-n C DEVELOPMENT

pool.

STRATEG~ES

Increased levels of commercial and industrial development will surely occur
within and around the Eliot Neighborhood during ,the next severa~ yeara. The'
availability of vacant land and buiJdings with commercial or industr1al desig
nation, competitive rental. rates for ~easable buildings~ exc~llent transporta
tion access and proximity to the central business district all mak~ economic
development w~thin E+i~t almost a certa~nty. Other factors such as the recent
increase in Eliot's population will al~o $timul~te a higher leyel of economic
activity.
Because current zoning within Eliot is fairly flex~l;?le and will a110w almost
any commereial or industrial use to 9ccur, it is v.ery imp~rtqn~ that the neigh
borhood have a detailed under,stan,di~g o~ what types pf-economic deyelopment
are most needed and desired. It is eq4ally important that this development
occur where and how th~ res~dents and ~~g~izatio~s wit~n Eliot wish it to occur.
Through the analysis of various data relating to Eliot,. fifteen interviews
and two neighborhood. works1)ops.- a propo?eQ, Jan~d us~ pl~ and:· a connected
and integrated set of ecpI).omic develQpment s.trategies have .been ,deve.loped
for the Eliot Neighborhood to help realize the identified development goals
and policies.
Capac~ty

Building: .

The ingredient most lacking in po£t Eliot economic development projects
(Model Cities, Bmanuel}~ origin~l 'N.E. peve~OPlAentl Corporation, Jjnj.on Ave.
Redevelopment) was meaningful coordination between various community and
neighborhood intere~t groups an~ individuals.
Much of the problem. was cr~ated QY npt !laving the "capacity" to accommodate
and deal realistically with specific economic development issues in a rapid
and coordinated manner. For this reason, the Elj.o.r.. ~conomic develop-ment
strategies, designed to meet the economic development goals and policies
previously stat~d, ~enter upon, th~ concept of c~Eacity.bailding.
The fundamental xationale behind the concept of capacity building is to create
an organi~ationa; framewor~ eapable of ~cco~oda~ing ~ wide-~ange of economic
development issues. The process of creating a workab Ie and wort~while frame
work must, by neccessity, be slow and deliberate if it is to be successful.
The ideal .•3-s to leam to. deal with one type. of i'ssu~ successfully and to
.gradually· tqke on more complex issues, wl)-il.e broadening tbe base of support
within the community. The capacity to successfully take on economic develop
ment is~ues w~thin a wor~able fram~work is the first step toward bui1ding a
neighborhood control mechanism.

,~'
"
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The following proposed strategies are designed to help build.~apacity
within Eliot and inner-northeast Portland in relation to economic develop
ment control mechanisms •. The ~uggested strategy steps are ~equential, and
before proceedin'g to the second strategy, the ;first capacity must be re
alized and successfully: .implemented; ,This is important in 'order- "to gain
community support from both the publiC, governmental agencies and private
sector groups involved 'in economic development- activftfes.
CAPACITY BUInDING STRATEGIES
1)

Formation of a Land Use Review Committee
Purpose: The purpose 'Of ~the Land' Use' Committee. is to closely examine
land us~ proposals which have a direct influence oil the Eliot Neighbor
hood and the inner northeast area. The committee would organize and
communieate the neighborhood IS and/op its residents' views on l~d
use proposals including variances, conditional uses, zone and compre
hens~ve plan Changes, as well as other~iscellaneous land use proposals
that affect the Eliot Neighborhood. The committee would have the power
to act as the neighborhood's or affected residents' land use agent and
to provide technical assistance to indvidual residents wishing to testify.
Duties: Inaddit·ion to representing ,the 'neighborhood at hearings, pro
ceedings, the COJIimittee would be "responsible for determining which cases
outside of the neighborhood will have an impact on Eriot. The committee
would also be responsible for contacting the city to clarify questions on
spec~f*c; cases apd t~_"prpy:j..de a RrofessipnC!+ '~d~f~Jlsett Qf the n~i.&hbor
hood~'S views.
M~e-up!
The Land Use' Review ',Committee sh~uld mainly consist of peC?ple
who reside in the neighborhood, as they ,are" the enes primarily affected.
It is rec'ommended that it be formed through 'th'e Neighborhood Assoc~ation
and -include any -ol:her interested parties', gl"oups 'and organizations •

.Z)

Sponsorship ci£ a' Busines's Workshop
Purpose: The purpose of the Business Workshop would be to prov~de a
forum for Eliot and nor.theast businessmen to use for the acquisition
of inf~rmation and- skill needed in a basic business·ope~ation. With
this information and skill, presently operating businesses will ~tand
a better chance of winning 'the war with inflation and the economy..
The workshop will afford these" businesses the oportunity to imp'rove
-and possibly expand. rt will also assist in the creation of new busi
nesses by helping local northeast 'entrepreneu:,rs enter'the market place
and to locate new establishments in Eliot and the northeast in an
orderly~ organized~ and well-planned fashion.
·Duties': The primary 'duties> of, the 'Rusiness .workshop woUld De to assist
and· inform business people or prospective business people -on not only
bperations of a 'business, but :to help them with particular problems
inherent to El.iot and 'the northeast. Infpl:'Illat ion should be' provided
on the various aspects -of -business administration, fncluding methods
of finance, marketi~g, 'basic economics, and perhaps employee relations.
Additional information should be provided on the various aspects of
governmental -regulations. Topics should in9lude zoning and its inter
pretation ('conditional uses, variances, density bonuses) I the tax system
(programs, incentives), and the permit system (building permits, building
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cO,des, etc..)
Mak~-up:

The workshop should,be organized :through< cQnt.act' with the

Nort~east U~ion ,Avenu~ office of the' Portland Oevelopme~t Comm~ssion

(NEPDL). rhe NE~DL woq14 be ~espon~i.ble jor organ~zation -of the work
shop in regards to ~imes, freque.n~y of m~~ting~, locatjon ,of guest
speakers and/ or lectu:r:ers, and with fil),Qipg a, :spac.e for holding t-he
workshop.
Potential Funding Sources:

(80-81)*

Minority Business Incubation Program: $725,000
provides technical assistan~e .and financing
to minority firms.
PSU Center for Business anp Community Development:, $200,000
establishe~ a center to- provide techn~~~J assistance for
bqsipess ~d cO~UQity developmen~. Applies University
eXpertise to th~ solption of pr~ctical problems.
T~ese

figures represent substanti~l ~ounts, y~~ th~y ~re PQtentially
available for Elio~ if the city and PDC see the support base. In any
event, ~ven witbout t~e ~onies, a smaller scale vplunta~y wor~shop
cou·lc;l s,ti11 be establi~hed,. aga"in by the NEPDC qnd would be able to
,fulfi.l1 th~ purpose sm.¢i dqties ~mentioned above ~
3.

fonnation.of an. Industrial/Commercial Development Review Committee:
Purpose and Duties: The purpose of the Industrial/Commer¢ial Develop
ment Review Commi tt~~ wO\lld be :to eXCijlline proposeq .inqustrial atld com
m~rc~al pr9jects and -to asses,$ their impacts on BJiot and the inner
northe~s:t, area.
The committee w.Quld d~termi~~ the viabiJity of ,a pro
p.o$al based. on i:ts location, PQtential for j ob- cr~at-i.on, ability and;
willingness to hire locals, accessability to transit, potential for
congestion, and to determine if it f.its proposc.d recopunended land uses
for the area (see our recommended land use section). By fitting the
l.and qse suggest)..ons, th~ J>J."OP9Sa:J.... W{)u,l·Q. tp.~n b~ able t:o m.i.nim}.ze or
eliminate all adye:r:se effects, ~n~luding hQP~ing displacement and traffic
c9nge~tion.
The cQmmittee would also b~re~pon$ible for helpingc a devel
oper locate an ~lternate builqing site if the commi~tee foupd his or her
ini:tial PrQposa~ to be undesirable. The cOIglllitt~e would aJso~ be respon
'$ible~for offeri~g any trade~off.s br incentives qvailab~e to reasonably
assist in the .1ocatio1'\. of viaple development in, El,iot,and th~ nQ1'theast
an9- to ensure t;hat the location is ,wllat is desirea J:>y..the peop.1.e of the
Eliot Neig~b~rhood.
-.>

Make-up: The make-up of the Industrial/Commercial Development Review
Committee; spould include ll}embers from th,e" v~rio~ organizations, of
Eliot and ~he inn~r nQ~th~ast which h~ve shoWn an ~n~erest in Elipt's
fut:ure land use "p~t~erns.,t Members could come from such factions as the
El}.ot N~ighborhoQa Associa~ion, Union Av~nue Bu~l~ing Boosters, Inner
Northeast Economic Council, Lower Albina Inqu$;'trial COllIlcil, Fair Share

* F}Ulding information provi.ded by
~

~i ty of Po~tland Comprepensi>ve aconomic
pevelopment S;trategy 1980-8~ Ex~cutive, StmUDary.A.mounts are annualized
and .do fluctua~e. The figures are only potential, bu~ are possible.

,

~
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and E~anuel' Hospit~l. Additional members might include representa
tives of local religious groups, the Black United Front, and .any .
other concerned organizations. The key would be interest and commit
ment-. The m~..mbership of :the committee should be flexible, yet. not
so flexible as to, create inconsistent and arbi t r~ry decisipn-making.

4.

Market Analysis of Eliot
Purpo~e:
The final "Capacity Building" teclm~q~e involves a
mark~t analysis of the avilable and developable vacant lands

careful
and build
ings. within the Eliot Neighborhood. The purpose 'for th~ market analysis
would be to provide a summary of these developable lands and buildings
tq 9,evelopers, "real estate agenci,es, and other or.ganizations whose pri
mary duties are to' find such properties. In this way, -the Eliot Neigh
borhood would have .a jump on other areas in th~ procurement of jpo creat
.;in~ business and industry.
,By already having th~ initial steps .of a
development completed, i,-e. the market analysis, pro$pective. acceptable
developments 'will b~ able to begin construction perhaps months ahead of
time.
The content of the market analysis woul~ ipclup,e the numerous pieces )of
information a client would wish to know about a piece of property such
as: the. zoni~g and land uses pe1'IIrl:ttedl' area demog:r:aph.ics (pop~lation"
incomes, age" ·etc.J, labor fO'Ilce information, eXisting physioal factors
.(sewers, roads,· lighting, sq. feet, etc.) and perhaps mpst .importantly,
the desired land usage as determined by EI~ot recommended land use. . By
h.av~n.,g tl\e market ana~ys~s available for all developable property"
pro
spective client would have' easy access to info'rmation 'in. he.lping him find
a site to suit not only his/her needs" but those o:D>the Eliot Neighbor
hood as well.
f

a

Make-up: The Portland Devel~p'ment Commi~:~fioil (PDC) would be the agency
responsible for the creatipn, maintenencei and updating of the market
analysis. However, in order for ~he PDC to dp thi~" the base support
is needed from the Eli6~' Neighborhood. Initial contact might come from
the I~rlus~rial/Co~ercial Dev.elopment Rev~~~ C9mmitte~ (see Capacity
Builqing Scheme ~o. 3)
Potential Funding:
Econom~~.

Development Planning: ~lPO;OOp
Program Planning, implementation,' and evaluation for
econom~c develppment in Portland.

5.

Fprmation of a Private, Non-Profit N.B. Bconomic Development Corporation
Purp,ose: NED~O would be t.hecu~mination -of 'the p~eyious capa~ity build
ing techniqu~s. The purpase of ~his private nop-pro~it dev~lopment cor
poration would be to coordinate and. ~dminist~r economic dev~lopment pro
jects in inner N.E. Pottland~ A full-time staff would assist local busi
ness~s with l1larketing and account.ing techniques while p:t:Oviding q. possible
.source of ..:fJ..Ulding f9r northeast· busi:{lesses wis~ing to e.;x:.pand pr modernize.
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Staff expertise with loan packaging, government sponsored economic
development 'programs and a 'marketing· expertise' ~il1 make NEOCO bene
ficial to ali ~ommunity 'and business organi~ations.
Outies: NEOCo would, on a peTmanent basis, incorporate into 'its o~gan
iiational structure the aforementioned capaeity-buiJIding committees.
In this way NEOCO becomes the logical extension of the various com
mittees and projects described earlier.
NEDOO staff would assist local businesses in loc,ating, packaging and
fuhding economic devefopment projects of various sizes, purposes and
descriptions.
Economic development assistance ,in the fo~ of federal, sta~e and local
grants-in-aid will be ~more easily obtained wi thin the- simpll.i"ied organ
izatlonal flow createa by the formation 6f NEOCO. (See figures I
and 2
Flow thart) Proj ect approval will also be more easily ob
tained or negotiated within thi~ structure. ~urrently, industrial
and commercial assistance proposals ate hampered by the c~nfusing
array of governmental agencies involved. NEOCO would simplify this
process greatly and the small-businessman and other economic interests
fight· through "bureaucratic red-tape".
NEOCO, by virtUe of- its hon-profit status will be eligible for tax
breaks -and tit-her federal and state programs availab-le to non-profit
development o~ganizations.
NEDCO could, in the future, involve itself in various projects 'or pDO
grantS such as.:'
Land Banking for future development
Revolving Loan Funds for economic development
Labor Pools of locally- Unemployed skilled workers
NeIghborhood Commercial Enterpri'ses
Commercial
and Industrial Rehabilitation
,a,
k

;

Make-up: NEDCO membership could be open to all businesses in inner
northeast Portland. The board of directors could be composed ~f re
presentatives from various community and business organizations, in
cluding but not limited to those groups contracted fbr this project,
(Lower Albina Industrial Council, Inner Northeast Economic Council,
Union Ave. Business Boosters, Neighborhood Ass~ciations, etc.).
By bringing together the diverse groups and inte·rests within inner
northeast Portland into a coherent organizational structure, economic
4evelop~e~t activities will be mpr~ responsiv~ to ~Qe n~eds and desires
of various actors within the community. An enhancement of political
crout ~houla also be forthcoming by'forming a coalition of many groups
and individuals' stressing economic development projects' that are respon
sive to,the needs of ~he' community.
A full-time director and economi'c development staff-of five to ten
persons could easily handle the initial responsibiliti~s of NEOCO.
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Potential Funding:
CEDS proposed: $650,000
for the foundation of ~ development
corporation for Northeast Portland
NEDCO would help realize the Eliot economic development goal while
using the policy statements as a directorial and analytical tool
to guide future economic development.
Other Economic Dev~lopment Strategies: Upon comp~etion of th~,
capacity building schemes which enhance basic neighborhood support
and Jay the orgaq1zation and groun~work nece~sary to make NEDCO
viable, other economic development strategi~s can be proposed and
attempted,. They c~ Qe started after the forma:t,ion of NED~O, in
conjunction with NEDCO, or as-a supplemen~ or addition to the ,pre
viously mentioneH capacity building s.chemes.
Locat~on of a Comprehensive Employment and }raining Act {ceTA)
Training Center in the Eliot Nei~hborhood.
.
~ ..

The effort Dor t,his t;aining ~center." which ·wil'~ he"lp with., our 9ver
all economic goal plus policies one and four" should be taken. through
th~ Northeast Coalition of N~ighborhoods and the Northea?t Union Office
of the PDC. The locat~on of the building in Eliot, specifically the
Union Ave,. industrialized areq. (south of Russell and north of Broadway)"
'is related to the fact that the area is deemed. "econo~cally lagging""
has a city-wide cent.ral location, and is nearby ,to many e~isting in~.
dustrial facilities. The cente~ could possible be situated in one o£
the eXisting vacant buildings" and could be renovated using HCD funds
(see hpusing stra:tegy' funds).
7.

Land

Ban~ill}:
r

This strategy would involve int~rested neignbprhoDd groups, eitper
NEDCO or the Indust,rial/Commercial R~view COnDllitte.e,: locating parcels
, : of land to be publically owned and then sold for development that will
meet the neighborhoocl!? desires. In this way, growth can take place
in a carefully thought out ~annex and. without disturbing the character
of the neighborhood. This option should'be car~fully considered as Eliot
is a prime area for expansion o~:upper-income type housing ~uch as high
- :rise cond,ominiums.
.
8.

Formation of' a
);

~abor.Pool.
Q

NEDCO, upon its inception, or fot:: .t.oday:, the Neighborhood Association,
should compile a list of unemploy~d who are willing to do skilled or
unskilled tasks. This would allow the hiKhly unemployed labor force. _
of Eliot .~p earn 'selne extra income (esp~cially youth, many of whom do
not qualify for unemployment) and to provide for low cost imp~ovement
~o the p'~ea's .home:s" businesses, and pa.rks.
This would b~ particularly
useful to homeowners and busines,?es t:p.at other ~is.e ; C9uld not afford
minor improvements.
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9.

Neighborhood C6'mmercial Center.
The Inner Northeas~ E~onomic Coun~il (INEEC) has designated funds for
the feasib~lity of such a center 'in Eliot. Ideally, the center would
be ~ocatea in the v.acant building on the southwest corner at the inter
section of Russell Street and Wir~ia:ms Avenue and would contain a mixed
U$e of commercial on th~ ground f19Qr with ~esidential dwelli~g units
comprising the upper two £~oors.
Potential Funding Sources:
FQTlow~ng is ~ list of possible funding sources administered by various
agencies of the U. S. Depar:tment of Commerse ,. pr~m:ar1ly the ,U. S.. Economic
Development AdministratiQn. (EOA)" witli some mOl}les going 'through the
Minorit¥ Business Development Ag~ncy (MBOA). The sources are for
projects that th~ city apd ,P.D.C. ~opes EOA will suppot. Ne~ther the
EDA nor the city has yet made a commitment as to wner.e in the city the
funds would be spent upon procurement~ Therefore, it is very important
~o show a ba~7 of ~~terest and support by th~ residents of a neighbor
hood. Otherwise, the 'city, upon, acquis,itfon t)f any funds, will spend
the money in areas showing interest, 'or 1 t maY'~put -the money into pro
jects which h~lp the city as a whQle, while possibly adversely effecting
tbe neighborhood targeted for development. Thus, by following. a "capacity
building" sc;heme as .described ~arlier,_ :th~e following funds, if acquired,
wo~ld 'be spent in a way that wou14 nenefit, not ,harm the Eliot Neighborhood.

1.

Sk~11 T:raining. Ce:p..'~er.
$235,000.'00 to 'create a center for training
of CETA eligi,ble Portland resid'ents, (see s1;:rategy 1). The money
would b~ tis~d to train residents.. 'for pr:i:vate se,ctor joobs which
satisfies certain E.D.A. criteria.

2.

Industrial Site Development Fund Supplement. $1,300,000.00. These
funds would be used to provide physical improvements to industrial
sites to provide blue-collar jobs in the inner-city. It is hoped
that any improvemen:ts would meet the guidelines 0.£ our recommended
land USe strategy and would meet with 'the' app~oval of 1;he recommended
Industrial/Oommercial Devel"opment Review Gbmmittee.
Revolvin~ Loan Funa Supplement.
$1,600,000.00.
1Pis money goes to permit c'ontinued
job-creatihg
b;usiness
loans.
!

3. Economic Development
~

l:

4.

Economie Development Planning. $120,OOO~OO This money could be used
for professional planning help in acquiring federal dollars with
strict standards and criteria. Additionally, it could be used for
an area wide market. Analysis (see capacity b:uildiflg. s'cheme 4).

5'.

Minority Busines's Intubation Program. $725,000.00. This money is
used to provide technical assistance and financing to 'minority firms.
The money could be used in capacity-building scheme II (business work
shop) and ~~ help fulfill economic policies one, two, and five.

6.

Development Corporatfen for N.E. Portland. $650,000'.00. This money
wauld ~e used for the creation, development and operation of the "
Northeast Development Corporation (NEDCO).
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7.

P.S.U. Center for Business and Community Development. $200,000.00.
Establishes a center to provide- tec~nical assistance for business
and community development. fApplies University expertise ~o t~e
solution, of practical problems. The money could be used fa'r the
Business 'Workshop and for the formation of the Land 'Use Review
C.ommittee as well as the formation of the Industrial/Commercial
Development Review Committee.

8.

Market Feasibility ·Study. $3,000.• 00". This money has been
designated by the Inner Northeast Economic Council for the feasi
bility of a Neighborh~od Commercial Center on the corner of
Russell and N*;E. Williams.

Conclusion:
By p~ovining an economic deveiopment plan for initiat action tha~ is fair
to the residents as well as to the busines~ cpmmunity, the Eliot Neighborhood
now has ~ vehicle to use 'for responsible growth management. The benefits
of this plan to the Eliot Neighborhood mainly involves the creation of jobs
for its highly une~ployed work force. In addition, these jobs will be
created with9ut displacing existing businesses and housing and with onJy
minimal effects on trafffc, because activities witl be concentrated mainly
alo~g major city ~treets eUnion, Interstate Ave.).
The'benefits for
business include site analysis and aevelopment, i.e., finding the
appropriate location fo~ a particular activity. By suggesting appropriate
locations, the business wili maximize it5 efficiency in no~ on!y'getting
through the permit process, but in locating for eas~ of access fQr not
only freight, but for customers as well. This systemized.planned location
'process will also help assure harmony J>etween new and proposed ac.tivities
and the indigenous~~eighborhood residents 'and businesses. Additionally,
business will al:sLr ·'benefi t bybeing exposed to free planning, technical, and
business assistance. Finally, and most important, by following this plan
fo action, ,i,.e., capacity building, the EI~ot' Neighborhood will have control
of its own destiny· by estab1ishing a formidable 'power base. With th1s base
the neighborhood will be able to ward off "the threat ~f certain undesirable
development high rise which would endange~ neighborhood chara~ter and cause
massive housing and business displacement.

J
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GOAL FOR HOUSING;
•

To provide ~n adequat.e and m~xed supply of s~£et:. sanitary housing at a price
and rent levei_app~opriate to th~" fina;ncia1 capapili t.ie~.· o~ present and
future residents while maintaining the chalact~rl o~ the neighborhood.
POLICIES:
housJJl~

1)

PrQ,vide and el\courage an adequate mix of
and med~um income hpuseholds.

types for both low

2)

Encourage and assist in maintenance
residences.

3)

Encourage construction of new housing Cinfi11 and vacant lots) ensuring
coni;a~j. ty with the present visual character of th,e neighborhoo$f.

4)

Encou.rage mixed assisted housing, disp..e:r:sed t.flrougho,ut the neighb(!)'rhood.

5)

Improve the physical appe4rance of the

6)

M8.ximi.ze persoita1 secur~:tx' thz:oqgh de"sign.

7)

Avpid

O-~ exist~ng ~truct'ura11y

residFnti~l

sound

areas.

,
_dis~laceme]1t

of current residents to tpe ;fu,llest extent possible.

8)' Encourag~. homeownership .. espec:la11X among lorrer income .resideI\ts.
IMPLEMENTATION
STRATEGIES:
II!' ..

1)

formation of' a Fon~profit Housing. Dev~lopmen~ Corpqratj.on to protect
existing housing, en~ourage hous~ng rehabili~~tion, and tp at~ract new
housing.

2)

Improve the neighborhoqo image through ~~eap up p~ojects, planting
street trees .. and installation. of, street, lights.,

3)

Assist in housing rehabilitation thI:ough awareness of existing loan
programs administered by the Portland Development Commission.

~

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

" J

Investor Rehabilitation Loans
Public Interest Lender Loans and Title I Insured, Loan Pr0gram
Section 312 and P.D.C. 3% Loan Payments
Deferred Payment Loan Program
Emergency Home Rep'air Pil"ogram
Housing Recycling Program
City and Utility Company Weatherization Loans.

4)

Assist low income renters through awareness of renter's subsidy under
Section 8 of the Federal Housing Program.

5)

Develop design standards for new housing.

6) ,Attract new housing through land banking by the Neighborhood Housing
Development Corporation.. flexible zoning, planned unit developments,
and mixed commercial and residential zones.
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I~ediate

'"

Strategies

The first set of immediate strategies in~olve .image-building actions. Eliot
has a reputation for having one of :the highe~t crime rates' in the city.
Vis~ally, it has some image proqlem~ as well. When ,passers-by see boarded
up buildings, empty lots with weeds and broken glass, the iinpress1Qn, is not
a;favorable ,One.
One Qf the first things the neighbo~hood could do would be to start a clean
'. up effort. ~o~al service. clubs with the city donating dumpsters and trucks, ,
eouid begin cleaning up, areas in.::the residential secti9n. Yard could be
cleaijed, sidewalks, empty lots, e~c.
A si1t1il.ar strategy ~ involv:ing a 'neighb~rhoo9- part·, could 'e'flcourage, residents
and inform them ~f clean-up, image building efforts. Such local enterprizes
as the beer distributor, the dry ice company, the bakery, and Emanuel
Hospital could sponsor such a party. The goal of both of the above stra~egies
would be to establish credibility for the neighborhood and to unite the
residents in a common effort.
The phys~cal appearance of the ar~a co~ld be ~nhance4.by the planting of trees
on local stree.ts. Not only would trees be aesthetically pleasing, but they
would help to keep down exc~ss noise and would arso help with ai~ pollution.
The city departme'ijt 1;'0 contact is tbe. Park Bureau.
Efforts. t.o lower crime must also be initiated. Residents could.petition the
city Public Work~ pffice to install hetter street lights ~hich cou~d make
residents more 'visible and would act as deterents "to potential crimes. Other
crime prevention progr~Itls could also be' initiated. Neighborhoods in the
southwest and other' areas of the city h'ave worked on crime pDoblems a:p.d Eliot
could learn from their efforts. THe Office of Neighborhood Associations
(24&-4519) can provide some info:rmaiton
. on th~s.•.
One of the major insti~ators' of crime is the practic~ of colliseum goers to
use Eliot Neighborhood streets for parking. Their cars smt unattended in
dimly 1:~t ?treets and are an open 1nvitatioll to break-ins., 'Perhaps .city
police need .to provide better pattolling during peaK co1iseUm uFe, or local
'unemployed residents could. be hired to protect the parked (tars! .
~o~her immediate ~tr~tegy. for neighborhood imag~ building would be for the
~eighborhood Associa.tion (or the Housing Development Corporation) to set up

series'of neighborhood workshops in which city representatives ~Quld
explain the various ci~y lQan program~ for housing renabil~tation, and residents
would le~rn how ~o fil! out the neces~ary forms etc.
CJ.

;.

Once image-building efforts are well underway, the neighborhood could sponsor
a tour where dity officials (the mayor~ city council people, HCD aepa~tment
heads, PDC rept:~sent~tives etc.), -local:, lenders, realtors .t community :.leaders,
etc., are invited as well as· television and the newspaper. They could then
see first hand clean-up ~fforts, th~ i~novative programs 'such as RUNT and
QUAQ ?nd the. general commitment on the part of Eliot Neighborhood to become
vita~ once again.
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Because of the various conflicting interests with~n the neighb0rhood, it is
especially important that housing and residential areas -in Eliot be protected
and maintained. The neigqpo~400d has ma~y sound r~sidentes which could be
~ehabilitated ~nd Qroug~~ up to current stanaard5 and c~~es. -In addition,
there are many vacant lots within residential and.~roposed residential areas
which. cpuld. be Jlsed for.new housing construction. Eliot Neighborhood, with
its proximity to downtown and Lloyd Center and 'witH i~s relatively inexpensive
homes, could very quickly become a desirable :place for p'eople to live.
In the development of hou~ing strategies for ~he neighborhood, s~veral issues
must be noted. First of all, i,t is important 'to note that witll the current
zoning, many structures aria vacant p~:rcels cO'lJld become c;ommerc'iB;1 uses
unless a strong housing policy is developed. Second, 'unless Eliot t s image
is improv.ed, no.housip.g strategies will be any use. Finally, a cohesive
neighborhood where resident~ work actively to imp~oye things is the type
of neighborpood which can r~vive itself from being~ non-productive to being
viable once again.
Housing Development Corporation
The :£:irst strategy we l:ecommend is the formati,on of local power base to often
called housin~.dev~lopment corporation. Its funct~o~s would De to protect
ex'isting housirig in the neighborhoQd, ~'.td encourage housing reh.abilitation,
and to encourage housing rehabilitation and to attract' new housing.

a

This corporation would be non-profi~.and would'bring ~ogetijer v~r~ous groups
withi.:n EI1o:t;. 'Board mempers CQuld consist o£ someone fro~ the neighborhood
assoc.ia~ion, the churches" Fair Share, 'a realtor,~"a Ioca'! banker 'etc.
It
is' important that peopl.e. with a knowledge C?f housin'g issues De included as
.well a~ havil1:g 'a~equate representa1;ion 0:( re~ia~nts..
'
As a non-profit organr:fation, the corporation would 'be eldigible for technical

and .financial assistance from public and prJvate organizations. Such agencies
as, HUD and t,he ~ational Coop Bank dffer firi~cial ~ssisfia~ce to self-help
neigh~orQood groups ,as 40 many other Q4ganizations.
Such a corporation
\fould also he'lp to establJ.sh cre4ib~li ty wi.th the city of PQ;,tland as well
as with developers and investors and it could show an activ~ commitment
towards improving the neighborhood.
A housing development 'corporation coul,d work w~th such agencies as the Portland
Development COlQlIlissio1\ 'in secu~ing land fo.r future hous~ng use. It could
~lso negptiate with various ~ntere~t groups reRresented in tqe ne1ghborhQod.
For instance, Emanuel Hospitai might b~ convinced oy this group to :develop
the southern portion of its land for multi-family housing with a small park
or playground. (The Urban Renewal Agr.ee~ent c~ll for 20~ of the ~nuel
s~t~ to be dedicated toward llousing.)
Many 1nner city neighborhoods have ~6rmed self-help 'hous~ng corporations to
work .at improving the housing situation and most have been very successful.
These corpQrations have done such th~ngs as buy~ng<abando~ed Qouse? at low
cost and moving them to vacant sites withing the neighbprhood using public
and private financial and technical assistance. Other groups have fotmed
ho~sing cooperatives and have·taken over neglected apartment building~.
~fulle there endeavors could only take place once a corporation is well
establisped, there are more immediate things that could be started inlEliot:
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Rehabilitation of Existing Stock
As meritioned previously, there is a need to preserve housing, 'in Eliot
against competing 'interests. A recent ~_Housing Assi'stance -Plan t ~eports
'that 88% of the city"s substandard houses are worth renovating. An:
immediate strategy would involve rehabilitation of already existing
housing stock, which in turn would 'encour~ge and attract re-investment in
the neighbornood. The city of Portland has several good loan programs
for owner occupied as well as investor owned housing and all the programs
are available in the Eliot area. The following is a bri~f description of
each:
.

l.

Investor Rehabilitation Loans: provides below ~ark~t interest loans for
rehabilitation of large (5 or more units) multiJfamily &commercial
~ropert~es. (PDC)

2.

Public Interest Lender Loans (PIL) and Title\~ Insured-Loan Program:
r.ehabilitation loans for low and moderate income homeowners and some
multi-family @ 7~% interest.

3.' Section 31'2 & PDC 3% Loan Programs: reha~ili tati(in:~ loans available to
low income homeowners and some multi-famlfy units.
4.

Deferred Payment Loan Program: provides loans at '0% to elderly and
handicapped homeowners for critical repairs on their homes. Loans
are repayable on the sale of the house.

5.

Emergency Home Repair Program:~ assist lower incom~ owner occupants
to maintain their home by providing labor ~nd materials. for needed
repairs.

6.

Pro ram: purchase and rehabilitation of usefUl
InnQvative Grant Program).

~--~~~~--~~~~--

; ..

These and other loans and~rograms -are administered by the Portland
Development Commission.
111 addition ,to the above eity/federal programs, there are' -other options
which are worth. ',seeking out. 'The city ha,s an energy program with, a center
loca:t'ed ..at NE 28th &. Broadway, 'phone "#248'-4656. This o,ffice can provide
information on weatherization programs, loan programs' through the utility
companies, etc. The city has just recieved several million dollars in the
fo.rm of a UDAG Grant for energy programs and the 'office 1s' currently -working
on a low income weatherization project.

The Housing Authority has recently begun a program where it buys up older
home, renovates them, and sells them to low income persons. This type of
program could be very beneficial to Eliot residents and shoulcl be .investigated
more thoroughly.
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Displ-acement
Displacement is a problem \\Thich has concerned many of us. Inevitably when
aJJ. area experiences revitalization" ~he lower income renter~ .are pushed
out by r1sing rents and high p~chase prices of homes. As 1~ noted .in a
Northwest P.ortland study on the probiem, nOisplacement hurts both the
individual and the neighbQrhood as a whole~ For the ,Herson disp~aced,
having. to move mean$. added physical exert~on~ t?xpense ,and 1)l1certainty •
For the neighborhood, d~splacement means that longtime resid~nts are leaving,
and along with them go the rich diversity of persons so distinctiv~ of
Northwest for so long. Their loss of a home, ~n a sense, refl~cts the
neighborhoodts failure to shape opportunities for its less affiuent
residents."*
Housing policie~ 7 and 8 deal with d~splacement and the need to enable
low income residents to become homeowners. Let us hope th~t a housing
strategy will take into account the problem of displacement so that Eliot
do~s not reEeat the ~roblem experie~ced ~n Northwest Portland.
Several policies, studies, etc., througho~~ the city can be helpful to
Eliot. They city has a "rental regulatory agreement" as a required part
of its rental rehabili ~atio,n loans. Under this agreement "landlords may
not raise their ,rents agove a cer~ain amount for a.peri~d~of Iive years
following rehabilitation. This policy severely limits displacement due
:to highoo: rents. See~. D•.G.• ,for further detatl s.)
The Bureau of Planning is ~urrently unqertaking a city-wid~ di~placement
survey to more accurately assess the problem. Results should be available
within about a y~ar or po:~'sibly soonex. The survey will ,be use~ to
recommend p'olici.es to city coun.c.:l.l ..
The Housing Recycling Program, mentioned previously, speaks to both policies
7 and 8. This prog+am assists lpw i~come people to be~ome ,homeowners and
could help to combat displacement in Eliot. 'on a normal scale, the
National Association of Neighborhoods (NAN) is involved in di~placement
issues and generally would Qe a ,good resources fo~ ~}io~.
A final immediate strategy would be to ensure that all eligible renters in
:the neighborhood take advanta~e of the renter's s~bsidy under Section 8 of
the. Feqeral Housing Program. This pI;ogram pays. the difference b~tween 25%
o£ the tenant's income and t1).e market- value. Qf the uRi~. This subsidy
appli~s to both rehabilitation as we~l as new unixs.
The lower income residents, the renters who constitute over 40% of the
neighborhoodts population, cannot b~ left' out iR the col~ in :considering
housing strategies. Efforts must be made to avoid displacement in the process
of revita:lization.
,..

*''Housing Displacement in Por.tland," Fact Sheet, NW Displacement Prevention
Project.
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Future Strategies
Once a housing development corporation or other such group hasdevelbped
a history of effect~ve effort and commitment, longer range strategies can
then be implemented. These include innovative housing rehabilitatio-n
v~ntures, new housing production, and design standards for preserving the
character of EI iot NeighbQ~hood.
A resource which offers numerous suggestions for rehabilitation of housing
and general neighborhood revitalization is a book entitled People Power.
It is published by the Department of Consumer Affairs and gives case histories
of consumer gDoupS which have been successful at combating inflation,
neighborhood dec.ay etc. A development corporation, once well established,
could actually become involved' in housing rehabilitation itself. Such:!.
agencies as the National Corporation for Housing Partnerships (NCHP), the
Neighborhood ie-investment Corporation, and others, offer technical as well
as financial assistance to non-profit nefghborhood groups. 'These agencies
could be approached for funding which would allow the corporation to buy
up substandard housing, renovate it with neighborhood labor, and re-sell
it to low income residents.
This~rs

.one example Df how a cohesive ana dedicated neighborhood group
can guide housing devel~pment, and provide a~sistance for members of the
community. It is important for the neighborhood to concentrat~ on self
-reliance and salf-,help. ~ffor.ts. In an era where public monl.~s and pr9g:rams
are b~ing cut back, a neighborhood group must develop strategies which go
beyond ~E~ typical housing _assis!~ce progr~. A mo~e detailed ~isting of
pertinent' agencies and~publicatio~s is provided at the' end .of this discussion.
Design stand-ard~ 'for new housing..development in the- neighborhood- is an
important strategy. To some degree, this is already underway in ,that a
a group of Eliot residents are working on ~esign changes for proposed
new subsidiz.ed housing. Obtaining t~chnica:l assistance from· concerned
architects and builders ',can be very helpf.ul. The Communitye Design Centers
~ocated in New Jersey with branches throughout the country offer technical
assistance to non-prdfit and neighborhood groups and further investigation
may be worthwhile.
Once design standard are set up as neighborhood policy, new construction
would be more appropriate with the established neighborhood character.
Strategies for new housing ,could begin once rehabilitation and image-building
are well under way',
Until economic conditions improve, the Housing Development Corporation might
participate with the P.D.C. in a land banking program to purchase land in
the neighborhood for future construction of new housing. Proposals for
development might be attracted by offering incentives in the form of lower
property taxes or direct subsidies. Federal grants are available to communities
having physical and economic distress, and which can demonstrate willingness
and results i~ providing equal opportunity in employment and housing,
including private investment capital.
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Conclusion
It cannot be stressed enough that local initiative and perservance are
the forces which will help Eliot Neighborhood to draw itself up out of a
slump. _Residents as well as those y:i~h financial interests. must ove.r.
come misunderstandings and conflicts, however pifficult this may be.
Because there is a city-wide need for housing, PQth assisted and ~arket
value, Eliot seems to be a viable location for preserving and encouraging
housing. Its proximity to dQwntown, to major transportation routes,
Lloyd Center, as well as its turn of the ,century arc;:hftecture are all
a-ssets in"'itS' fa¥o;r.
Protecting the existing stock as well. as t~e existin,g residents is of
primary importa~ee. ~i Eliot can be~ seen, bX cLty officia~s as a neigh
borhood which str,ives tpmaintain its integrity as a neighborhood, then
it can.more readily continue. to exist as a neighborhood,- rather than an
~ommercial industrial outcrppping o~ downtown Portland •.
Sources
1..

Peo Ie Power; What Commun;i.ties are Doing to Countel'! Inflatian~1. U.S.
Office ~f Consumer Affairs, Washington, D.C.
no pub1ic~tio~ date).

2.

U.$. ~on~erence. of 'Mayors •. ,Developing a L,Ocal Housing Strat,egy, 1976,

(no publication date).
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U.,~.

4.

City of
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5.

Co~nity Development B~ock Grant Program.
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GOAL FOR

TRANSPORTATIO~:

To pro~ote the development Qf an efficient, effe~:ive and~safe trans
portation network which meet-s the needs of the nel.ghborhooQ. and the
Tegion, . while maintaining standards of sa.fety, and environmental,
physical and aesthetic qual,ity.
POLICIES:
-I)

To .ensure safety and efficiency through the development of a vehicular
circulation. sys·tem which discourages traffic--,>n local streets while
encouraging traffic on arterial and collector streets.

2)

To confine ~on-residential parking to those areas
activity occurs.

wh~re

the economic

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES:
~~

I)" Monitor the, effectivetles,S of the Union Avenue'median strip in reducing
traffic volumes east-west stTeets intersection Union Avenue.
2)

Establish a 90 day tria:-l period .of perm tting traffic to turn from the
Fremont Bridge off ramp onto Cook Street, during which time, traffic
volumes ~ould be monitored ana an assessment made ~f'the effects on the
neighborhood •.

3)

Conduct a study of the business related. parking needs on Union Avenue,
and the extent of the problem o'f non . . residential parJeing on adjacent
streets.

The neighborhood interest group survey .and the first neighborhood meeting
uncovered a number of perc~ived traffic and parking problems irr the Eliot
Neighborhood. They r,anged from concerns. about tra,ffic circulation and the
perceived saf~ty thre~t to residents, especially children, to street improve
~ents, parking, need fop signals ,and signs, d~rect access to the neighbor
hood, to concerns abou~ a need for a more adequate bus network.

Up9n__ analysis,

Qf ·these problems were determined to be misperceptions,
need for a bett~r. bus netw~rk. Although the bus routes
do tend to ~ north/south with a few lines_running easttwest, the area ~ctuaily
has very good bus cov,erage. The neighborhood presently has seven bus~routes
which border or cross through Eliot.
so~e

partic~larly t~e

Our an~lysis alsQ revealed that the streets were ,actually. in very good shape;
mallY ~re newly paved. ~ The neighborhood ·and the .Lower Albina Industrial
Counc~l have a -list Qf _c.hanges with resp.ect to ,Iighting and ·signs which are
.considered by the cj.ty.
r~~lizing that the a~ov~Jthrcee perceived problems were either already
·handled ·or were in fact misperceptions, our transportation section
focused on the circulation pattern and on the parking proplem. The trans
pcrrtation goal statement and the resulting policies were formulated based on
these issues,.

·After.
b~ing

It became immediately appa:rent that any transportation policies would
have major Impacts upon present and future residential, commercial, and
industrial land uses. Thus 'it became a,major emphasis of our app r 9a.ch
to develop policies .which also met the goals and policies of the housing
and economic development section~ This was interp%eted to mean restricting
through traffic from residential streets, while 'encouxaging traffic on
those streets where economic activities occur now and are anticipat:.e,d··.in the
future. Parking resulting from these activities should be therefore
confined to those areas where the activity took place.
The primary traffic circulation problems .occur in two areas-along Union
Avenue, and aroung the,Fremont Bridge limited access Tamp-. traffic from
these two sources creates. s.afety andnoise problems for the.re.sidents,
leading to specific concern for the safety of the children around the
school and parks.
Union Avenue has recentlyundergpne extensive redevelopment. One of the
results of this project has been the installation of traffic medians down
most of the avenue. According to the Bureau of Str'eet and Structure
Engineering one of the purposes of the median was to reduce traffic volumes
on the street~perpendicular to Union. The Union~venue improvements are
so recent that nOr additional strategies should bEr implement'ed ilntil the
effects of the median have been noted. Hopefully it will reduce the amount
of traffic flow to volume's acceptable by the residents.
The other .traffic~ £irculat~on problem involves "the limited 'access ,Premont
Bridge ramp. Although, its primary purpose is to provide access to Emanuel
Hospital and Stanton Yard, it supports a large volume of through traffic.
Because of the pres~nt turn restrictions, th~ traffic must either drive
thrbugh the Emanuel Hospital- ground- and then .into the neighborhood, or make
and illegal turn off or onto Cook Street. Traffic counts taken through the
Summer of 1980 tallied an average daily volume of 5,000 vehicles per day .
using the ramp. Visual obser:vations noted that '80%. of these trips illegally
entered or exited off of the ramp.
o

"

It is interesting to note that an inter-office city 'memorandum stated they
had received no official complaints about the present traffic volumes.•
A review of the Neighborhood Information Program' Profiles fot 1979 found
that in that year Eliot made only one complaint to Traffic Engineering,
suggesting. the Fossibility that these traffic volUmes' may in faetnot be as
bothersome 'as we 'originally perceiv~d. The memorandum did state, however,
that Emanuel Hospital could not be pleased with the 20% volume of obedient
drivers ~ho obey the res,triction signs. and go through t~e hoSpi~al grounds.
The memorandum went on to state that due to the clear visibility of the
signs and because of their- good .condition, the drivers making illegal turns
must feel a direct need to contradict the restrictiohs. The 'memorandum
fur,ther st'ated that a 90.;day trial might be 'a possibility, during which time
the restrictions would be lifted, allowing the turns. 'During this ·time
period,~volumes would be monitored to determine whether they exceeded
levels considered unac"Ceptable bY' the. neighborhood. This limit could be
pr~etermined so that if capac'i.ty exceeded the 1imit; the sig~s coule be
re1nstated before the end of the trial period.
o

"tV

It is our Tecommendation that such a trial pe~rod be instituted, t~ properly
dcfeument the traff~c' volume patterns in that section of the neighborhood.
If the trial proves successful, we ~ecommend the removal of the restric
tions" thus 'limiting the amoun~ of through traffic ~iltering through' the
neighborhood.
If the test proves unsatisfactory, another test should be conducted to
determine the actual traffie flow pattern and-how it disperses. through the
neighborhood •. Appropriate solutions may appear evident from the results of
this study.
In an'alyzing the trafffc problem around the ramp, thel\e are two alternatives
which could be used. For various ~easons, we have chosen to disregard both.
J.he first proposal is to close down the ramp permanently. We view this as
an 'unnecessary extreme, due both to the necessity of proper~egional access
to Emanuel Hospital, and the low 'number of complaints registered· "to date.
The second option .ca:lls for a relocation 'of the r~lJlP. The Fremont Bridge
Access Study Draft Environmental Impact Statement shows' the four considered
alternatives. The most discussed (and debated) alternative was to extend
the ramp to Fremont ;S1::r-eet.· ,DUe to public outcry, this was not' adopted.
Instead" the existing temporary limitea access ramp was built.
We have coosen the ~present si'tuation as the 6ption wliich benefits Elibt
1neighborhood the most. The Impact Statement fOUnd the Fremont extdnsion
as the best alternative, followed closely by the ·NO aUILT-pr~sent situation
option. However, the 'EIS stated that the forme~would actually reduce
traffic flow in Union Avenue south of Fremont. We found this to be
detrimental to the stimu~ation of economic development along Union Avenue.
It is not known whether the Union Avenue Redevelopment P~ogram would ·offset
this negative impacf ...Due :to the ~possiDility 'of a .'negative imp"act, the
lack of neighborliood 'support for' a ramp extension, and 'the cldseness in
ranking of fhe No-Bu~ld-present situation alternative, we chose not to
consider any further extension of t~e ramps. It is our belief that a modi
fication of the current -ramp via ~irculation access changes could reduce,
if 'not ful~y eliminate, any potential current or 'future traffic problems.
Therefore we support a time trial with all restrictions lifted followed by
careful monitoring of the resulting traffic circulation pattern and flows
resulting ~n the eventual modification of the present circulation pattern
to more effectively and efficiently control tr~ffic.
,'The second majOr policy area 'involves parKing problems resulting from the
elimination-of parking syaces -along Union Avenue. 'A lack of off-street
parking has reSUlted-in the excess capacity f:i'lterfng onto neal'by residen
tial streets. Both residehts and businesses perceive this gS a problem.
Unfortunately up to now there has been no concerted effort -ori behalf of
the residents and ,the businesses to ,achieve an acceptaole solution.
The Bureau of Street and Structure Engineering questioned busi.:n,essmen
along Union Avenue and arrived at the conclusion that ,they-did not object
to the loss of parking spaces on Union itself. A study conducted through
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the Bureau found the on-street parking to be underutilized. Of the 500 or
?o spaces aoong the$tr.e,et, under 100 were used on any one da~. The study
also found that ove~ sot of the .lanp ~lg~g .Union had available off-street
pa~king.
In conv~rsat~on, Peter Tryon, the Union Avenue Project Manager
until this year, st~ted~hat, t~r.e was le~.!? land available along Union
between Fremont and Broadway, and that the potential need for off-street
parking in this area may be greater.
Whil~' planning .for the- Union AV:~lJ.ue Renewal was continuing, the B~reau of
St~eet Struct~re Engineering, t~ied to interest local. businessmen in the

provision of off-street parking. Only one businessman whose business was
actually located a block north of Eliot, was interested in the offer of
a free city built parking lot. Apparently ~t the time (August .. 1979)
it was felt there ~as not a need for additional off~s~reet parking.
~usin.ess Boost~rs have
needs. The tas~ force

recently forme~ a task forc,e to d~te:rmine par~ing
came up with a need for ten lots on Union,. through
they did not specify the locations. This need request is currently on
f.ile and will ,be considereq as a possi:hle fundable project by city,council
in the near future.

It ~s hoped that this ·di~~u$sion illustrates ~h~ lac~ of en~husiasm on
the behalf of local businessmen ·for ·both t.he need .for a.ddi t~ol1al parking
and any desire to be involved in the process. It may be possible that the
p:.rab1em js not ~s signif::ica:Qt a~ we had, assume4. It ~s ou:r: -recommendation
there;Eo"I:~ j'" that a study- .:be con4\lcted .to qet,e:t'Jlline the extent of the problem,
and th~ number of· off-street :parkil1g~ spaQes which should:~\be proy,i.4ed. This
prpcess can b~ qpdated ov~r ti~e to' t~ke into, accounting changtpg land
uses.
>

The proc~ss ~nYolves first ~ount~ng ~he number of hous~ng Qnits and their
pop.lJ,lati6n on a b,1ock by .block b~sis. Then the tota~ ·number of spa~~s
·avai+a:hle ,off-street ~d on-street ~re ca~culated block 9Y block. A
survey is then- conducted,. m,ea~urj,.ng delJland at various times of 1;h~ day and
week" to det.ermin.e.a txpic;al \ltili.zation .figuFe for eapl}. set 'Of parking
spa:ces. These f:igures 'O,can._ tl:l~,n. 'Qe compar~d against ~ p~st set of figures
to d~tepmine the ehange i~ qemand ove~ time. Areas where both off- and on~
street £acxI1ti~s are at caRacity mos~ Qf the time become prime target
areas for consi·d~rat}on of an addit~onal lot ...
Should additional sp'a~es be required. ther~ ar~ a n~ber of alternatives to
consider. The first is that the city be asked to purchase, develop and
1Ilt:J.il}.t~in q. pu't>lie: lQt .Th:i.s would involve the 'ci1:y purcl1asing the land by
using Federal Highway F~nds or;through ED~>£Ul1ding, ·and then constructing
the ~Qt. The lot :lllay thEtn re~in public,. GP be leas~d to ~,_ business for a
minimal cost. The business ,would be requ~red to maintain the lot. If
parking fees are .levied by: -the Qusiness, they must only. cover cost pf
main.tenance. The lot wOu.ld 'remain QP~lJ. ~o the pub,I ie, fno pr~vate spaces
allowed), and time limits can be imposed if they are reasonable, though the
l~t ca~~ot b~, patrolled.
This alternative would only apply to existing
structur~s.

Another option is for the business to buy the land, and then lease it to
a parking company to develop and regulate. The lot would be a private
lot, charging whatever the market will bear.
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The third option is for the business to buy, build and maintain the lot
himself. Due to the capital involved, many businesses may reject this
alternative.
The fourth alternative involves the business buying the land and then
leasing it to the eity. The city in turn wQul~ build the ~ot and then
lease "it back to the business, whIch would he required to ~fntain the lot.
However, the lot would .remain open to the general public.

;#

This last alternative combines the better features of" the first three while
maintainipg lower costs for all ,involved. The business ~oes not have to
pay the additional cost of developing the lot. The city"s· cost is halved
as well (if the qriginal option was total city funding}, increasing both
the total number of'lots which could be built from the same funds, and also
the chance that the city.}\Till approve th~ project. Thi~ alte;native also
has the advantage of keeping the land in private ownership" and th~refore
on the tax rolls.
I

Should a developer wish to change the use of that ~and once city fpnds have
been used, he would be required to pay the City the remaining unamortized
value.
The other alternative is the mo~t radical, and involves blocking through
traffic on certain adjacent streets and allowing parking for customers
on the cuI de sac opening Qnto Union Aven~e~ This would involve a some
additional research to determine which streets could be effectivelx "l5,locked
off without serious impeding traffic flow. It would require the approval
of the resi4ent~ on that street, and additiona~ agr~ements with utility
companies, and the various city agencies involved. Aprel~minary calculation
determined that if a 100 foot cuI de sac were made, andninety degr~e stalls
marked out, there would be approximately eight spaces created. This low
figure results from the need for a buffer zone to block the street, and the
standards described in the "transportation and Traffic Engineering Handbook,"
by the Institute of Transportation Engineers. This configuration would also
require a 45 ft. right-of-way (i.e, the width of the street). Other configura
tions either require wider right-of-ways, or involve turn around circles,
both of which make this alternative unfeasible.
Further research on this alternative waul,a be required before it should
seriously be considered. The low number of resulting parking spaces, the
possible traffic flow disruptions, and possible inconveniences to street
residents may combine to make this an unrealistic proposal.
The alternative which we suggest be implemented is the fourth one, where
the developer buys the lot and the city develops it. It is the most.feasible
solution when both the city's and the business's financial interests are
considered.
We also suggest that all additional development along Union Avenue be required
to provide additional parking, unless it can be shown that there is already
an. excess of spaces in the tmmediate area.
If the city involvement alternatives are used, they would require strong
lobbying. There are numerous transportation-related projects proposed
yearly and ·only a certain number are approved. The need for the parking
would have to be clearly shown (hence the need for the procedure discussed
earlier) and continued interest in the project until implemented.
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SCENARIOS'

AN~

CONSEQUENCES

Three alternative land use scenarios for the neighborhood were prepared,
along with the probable effects of implementing these alternatives.
The three scenarios were intended to illustrate the effects of the
possible maximization of industrial (manufacturing), housing, and
commercial land uses in Eliot within the framework of the Portland
Comprehensive Plan. From these scenarios and the resulting consequences
analysis, a preferred land use plan was developed_
1.

Maximize industrial use.
By encouraging manufacturing use in all zones where it is permitted in
~he comprehensive plan, the acreage of industrial use would increase
from the present 57 acres (22.7%) to 120 acres (47.6%).
Probable consequences:

.. ...

·Increase in vehicle traffic and congestion
-Increase in motor vehicle accident rate
·Demand for additional parking space
·MOre truck traffic
-Demand for additional housing
-Elimination of vacant land
-Elimination o'f substandard housing
-Increase in land value
·Conflict with residential uses
2.

Maximize new housing units.
This scenario would maximize potential new housing units on vacant
land, and utilizing all allowable upzoning under the city comprehensive
plan. With the exception bf the Lower Albina industrial area, Eliot
neighborhood has five zoning classifications which allow residential
uses; R2.5, $1, RH, C2, and M3.
The following table illustrates the expected units per acre dersity,
and total potential units in each zoning classification.
Zone

Units/acre

Potential Units

~
~

R2.5
Rl
RH

C2
M3

15.8
48.0
120.0
48.0
48.0

73
493
535
316
382
Total ',1,800

There are currently 34 acres of vacant land available for residential
uses. Developing all of these would provide 1800 pew housing units
which would add 3420 people to the neighborhood population.

....
.!

'f.'

Probable consequences:
.No vacant land for adding light industrial or commercial uses.
commercial space would force purchasing outside the
neighborhood.
·Traffic increase associated with ~ousehord auto trips.
·Need for increases in police protection and public works improve
ments.

'~Inadequate

Fositive Aspects:
·Available vacant land
'. Zoning pennits residentiaI use
·Proximity to downtown
·Potential Historic Conservation District
Negative Aspects:
-Disinvestment in commercial and industrial uses
-Inadequate commercial services
·Visual problems of mixed uses and new and old housing.
3.

Maximize commercial use
By encouraging commercial uses in all zon,es where it is pennitt'ed,
the a~reage of commercial activity would ri~e from 19% of the neighbor
hood to 70%_,· Under the city comprehensive plan, commercia! uses are
allowed in these zones.

Probable consequences:

.'

"!Il

-Increased job availability
-Increase in.city tax base
.Incr~ased availaQility o~ commercial services
·Reduction pf housing oppprtunity
·Displa~ement ,of existing residents
·Reduc~ion' fo land for'new. honsing,
-.Concentration of commercial activities 'on west side of
neighborhood
·'Increased t;oaffic·cQJ1gestion.

•
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Preferred Alternative
The land use plan is designed to guide development through defining.
integrated l~d use area. The adopted Cemprehensi~e Plan for Portland
allows outright a wide range of land 'uses on a large'portionrof Eliot.
The maximum amount of land available for reSidential, commercial and
inaustrial development has Been analyzed and presented herein.
Unless Eliot neighborHood generates a politically feasible land use plan;
market forces could'move the neighborhood toward one of these extremes.
The neighborhood must generate specific land·use goals ill -accordance
with Portland's Comprehensive Plan and ultimately state-wide goals.
Eliot's comprehensive land use map is a toOl to describe to th,e city
what the neighborhood wants to be. If Eliot does not decide the alloca
tion of land fo: specific land uses,then market forc~s w~ll decide.
A healthy and stabie neighborliood requires a dynamic balance of residen
tial, commercial and' industrial.land uses'.' Commercial needs an income
b~se· 'and st'able market to be profitable.
Industry needs commercial
services and a stable labor pool for part time 'and full time: employment.
Residents need commercial services and jobs. The correct balance .is
unique' and may fluctuate to extremes unless the neighborhood is stab
lized by a comprehensive laha use policy ~hic~ can guid~ development in
an ~rderly manner to -achieve the optimum balance for" Eliot. The land
use map -segregates land uses to promote an orderly appearance and.
complimentary placement of land uses. The: plan can also guide more
intensive utilization of land, while minimiz,ing adverse impacts 'On
surrounding"land uses. The location of Eliot is such that the market
forces -will be 'intense and tnat the land will be densely develQped.
The 'neighborhood must address city-~ide conc~rns and help the city
fulfill regional housing and emplbym~nt needs. The neighborhood, if
prepared, can accept,these obfigations on their own terms.

..
"1;:

The land use map is aeveloped f~om several sobrces. Portland's Compre
hensive Plan 'dictatea the locations where specific uses are allowed
outright and it -describes the policies :of 'the city.' The map of present
land· uses serves to minimize Clispladement and 10cate~iand uses in areas
that conform· to the specified land use.- Three extreme scenarios are
used to ascertain what types of'developmen't are possible and the con
sequences of -spe'ciflc land uSes. ,Cl.tizen participation' is needed to
." base the plan on a consensus of local support and to 'fulfill the neighbor
hood's needs. The plan must b~f supported ·by the :maj ority involved in
the nei~hborhood ihcluaing reSidents, sma~l bu~inessesJ industries and
public and quasi-public institu~ions, or it ~ill not be politically
viable.
Eliot's rand use map Is not a '~oni~g map and has no legal basis to
prohibit non-confo-rmihg use'. Th~' map must be ~dopted by .ci.ty' council
to give it legal ·power. The neighborhood must first. reach a consensus
agreement wi to all the users of' the neighborhood" and present a united
proposal to the city. The" .map: should· 'be presented:' as a c.larification

\
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of the Comprehensive Plan of Portland and in accordance with city-wide
and state-wide goals. After the map is adopt~d~ specific strategies
can be developed to resolve conflicts and to c~eate performance and
design standards t6 m~i~tain El~9t's characte~ while ~llowing a higher
density of deve~opmen:t. The stand~rds c§,n b~ keyed tp the map to
maintain an, integtity of uses and to prese~ve continuity within the
neighborhooct., The ·area~ of comp~ting interest are readily apparent;
Union Avenue, Emanuel Hospital and the Lower Albin~ Ind~strial Area.
The map can provide a territorial framework to preserve the integrity
of these areas whil~ minimizing enrQachment on surro~nding<areas. The
assumption is that without cQoper~tion the, neighborhood will be power
less ,against market forces.
Land Use Designations:
Single-Family: Th~ area is composed of medium to' high density place
ment of single-family homes in a continuous design. The area is
presently occupied by standard hQusing. ~n a Vi<;~orian sty~e. The
district is designed to, maintain the l/ic~C?r.ian character while allowing
infill to d~cr~ase the stock of,· si.ng~e-family housing. r ,(non-conforming
uses: multi-fa.mily (J~), dUl?l~xes (28~, ~ommerciai (14) and light
manufacturing (lO).
Single-FmaiJ.y and MIllti-Famil:y: Th,e fl,rea is cOIDpqsed of medium to
high density placement of, multi-£am~ly a.n~ ~~ngle ~amily homes in a
continuous design an~ with complimentary ~~igh~ standfl.rds. The area
is presently oc~'Upied by a ;mi~ of, mul t~ a.nd· single-family housing. The
area a~jacent to Eliot school is pX'es~ntly ljgpt ~ndustri~l, but this
is an appropriate lantl. us'e· adjacent t9 a p~blie ss:llool::o 11l~. district
is designed to fulfilJ :e.i:ty-,w:i.d.e hQ]lSing p~e~s· and to increase the
medium income and, population base in, the neig}:lb9rhood wh}.le .mipimizing
. displacement and d~mol1.tiOll oJ V~ctot'~an sty~e }1ou§ing. (Non-conforming
uses: commercial .(14) ,~9. industri,al (15)).
Multi-F~ily:

The area is comp9se~ of'h~gh-Aensity multi-family housing
with commercial uses encouraged on th~ ground floor. The area is
presently' occupied by vacant land adjacent to $mapu~l ~o~pital. The
distrLct is d~signed to provide medium-~al~e~ housipg for the elderly
and handicapped. Commercial servrces on the groqnd floor will provide
commercial services to the occPRants and th~ ne,~hborhood. The district
is expected, to allow Emanuel Hospital to, f~~fiJl: its. moral pbligation
to replace the' 'housing; -d~mo:lished. in the Emanuel urbfln r,enewal proje,ct.
The, housing should provide a strong economic base to suppo~t commercial
us.es, in the neighborhood. CNon-'confo.:rm.ing. ··uses: ,single-family (7),
commercial {5), and industr~al (6)).
General Commercial: The area is composed of commercial uses which serve
a city~wide and distriqt-wi~e 'm&rket. The area is 'p~es&ntly occupied
by commercial and industri~l uses which a~e lQcated along ,Broadway and
Union Avenue. The area'adjacent, tQ Emanuel Hospital is general commercial
to' proyide medical related servic~s t·o Emanuel' s m?rk~:t. A. smy.ll general
commercial area is 'planned"as a conditional use in tne lower Albina
Industrial area in historic buildings. It'will provide the industrial

~

A
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area with commercial services. The district is designed to provide a
broader commercial base for Eliot while addressing the special needs
of Union Avenue, Broadway Street, Emanuel Hospital and the Lower Albina
Industrial Area. (Non-conforming uses: single-family (15), duplexes (2),
and industrial (11)).
General and Neighborhood Comm~rcial: The area is composed of commercial
uses which. serve a general and neighborhood market 'I The areq is presently
occupied by a mix of uses and vacant land. The area is designed to
provide the neighborhood with local outlets of regional s~ores. The
areas are adjacent to the major residential areas to provide convenient
commer~ial services.
The a~ea is also designed to provide space for
general commercial to expand. (Non-conforming: single-family (7),
mul ti""£:~mily (2)).
-.
. , .:!

Neighborhood Commercial: ~~ area is composed of neighborhood convenience
stores to serve the neighborhood market. The areas are presently
occupteq by commercial structures withou~ non-conforming uses. The
areas are designed--to be located at widely spaced positions to provide
conveni~nt commercial services, to the entire neighbo~hopd.
Light Manufacturing:. The a~ea is composed of Jabqrrintensive ~ndustrial
activities with some warehousing encouraged in the Lower Albina Indus
trial Area. The area is presently occupied by industrial use~ with
large amounts of commercial uses intermixed. The light manufacturing
area of lower Albina Industrial Area is visual and physi~ally continuous
to the Eliot neighborhood and cannot be separated.. The district is
designed to provide jobs for the neighborhood while minimizing the impact
of traffic. (Non-conforming uses:
single-family (23), multi-family
(2), duplexes (3) and commercial (54)).
Genetal Manufacturing: The area is composed of a wide range of medium
and light industrial activity. The area is presently occup~ed by the
·Lower Albina Industrial Area which has excellent access to the railroad
network. The area is designed to provide jobs and land to be developed
consistently with the expectations of the Lower Albina Industrial Council
(Non-conforming: single-family (3), multi-family (1), and commercial
(2)) •

Public and
asi-Public Facilities: The area is composed of public and
quasi-public facilities whic serve the public through utilities or
public access ~o services.. The area is occupied by Emanuel Hospital,
Tubman Intermediate School, Matt Dishman Center, Portland Water Bureau,
Portland School District, and Pacific Power and Light. The district
is designed to -insure the continued operation of these facilities.
Open Space: The area is composed of open space to be used as public
parks. The area is presently occupied by Albina Park and Dawson Park.
The area is designed to preserve open space for public use.
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Total Area
(acres)

Vacant Area
Cacres)

OJ.'

S,ingle Family

49.7

3.0

Multi and Single Family

41.·7

18.'2

Multi Family

14.5

5.4

General Commercial

25.3

2.1

6.5

1.6

Local Commercial

~

~

,

"..

.e '.

4.3

2.6

Light Manufacturing

40.4

1.6

General ManufactuTing

50.3

0;5

Public and Quadi - Pub1ic -'

l8.,S

Neighborhooa Commercial

Open Space

0.5

-,

so

HOUSING CONSEQUENCE
- Vacant· area

Additional
Units
47

3.0, (acres)

Single Family

15.8

Multi and Single Ramily

48.0

18.Z

874

120.0

5.4

648

Multi Family

1,569
Average household size:

1.9 persons/unit

Additional residents generated;
Vehicle trip ends rate:

1.9 X 1,SQ9

= 2~98l

t

Single Family --- 10/unit
Single and Multi Family --- 8/unit
Multi Family --- 6.1/unit
Additional
47 X 10

trips generated:
+

874 X 8

+

648 X 6.1

= 11,415

trips/weekday

rota1 trips generated:
49.7 X 15.8 X 10 + 41.7 X 48 X 8 + 14.5 X 120 X 6.1
49,389 trips. weekday

1.
2.

.
Bureau of PI~l).ning--High Assumption ,Scenario.
Institute',of Traffic Engineering. 1976.

=
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Commercial
Density:

17.6 employees/acre 1

Additio.nal!employees in commercial:
25.3 X 17.6

+

6.5 X 17.6

Vehicle trip ends rate:

+

= 636

4.3 X 17.6

employees

2

55 trips/l,OOO square foot
(1 acre = 4<3., 560 square feet)
Additional trips generated:
(2.1

1.
2.

+

1.6

2.6) X 43,560 X 55/1000

= 19,054

trips/weekday

"Land Use, Inner Northeast Industrial Site Study Area." 1977.
"Environmental Characteristics Planning." Regional Planning

Council.

,

+

Baltimore, Maryland.

1912.

V
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Manufacturing
Density:

17.1 employees/acre l

Additional employees in light manufacturing:
17.1 X 1.6

= 28

employees

'Additional employees in general manufacturing:
17.1 X 0.5

= 14

employees
2

Vehicle trip ends rate:
Light

ind~strial

--- 3.2/employee

General manufacturing --- 3.3/employee
Additional trips generated:
3.2 X 28 + 3.3 X 14

= 136

trips.weekday

Total trips generated:
40.4 X 17.1 X 3.2 + 50.3 X 17.1 X 3.3
(not including freight traffic)

1.
2.

= 5,049

trips/weekday

"Travel Behavior Profile of Portlan.d, Oregon Employment Center."
Don Barney, Consultant.
Institute of Traffic Engineering. 1976.

Appendices
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Existing Policies
This is a brief overvie~ of the neighborhood, city, and regional govern
ment poiicies which have an l.mpact on the Eliot neighborhood.
1)

Neig~borhood

Policies:

Goal #3 of the Portland Comprehensive Plan is design~d to "preserve
and reinforce the stabilitY'and diversity of the city's-neighborhoods
while providing for ificreased density in order to attract and retain
long-term residents and businesses and ensure the city's residential
quality and economic vitality".
The seven policies under this goar address physica1 conditions, social
conditions, neighborhood <if. versity, historic preservation" neighbor
h90d involvement, the neighbdrhood'plan, and visual communication.
The most important of ~ese for Eliot are the policies on socia~ con
ditions and tne neighborhood-plan, although the others also have an
impact. .Progr.ams, s~ch as HeD block grants, LEAA programs, and the
Capital Improvement prog~am, are some of the""implementing tool's.
2)

Housing Policies:'
Goal #4 of¥the City Comp~ehensive Plan addresses the housing issues;
specifieially: to'Uprovide for a divei:sity in .the type, -density 'and
location of"'housing within t~e ;city consistent with the adopted city
housing policy in order to provide an adequate supply 'of safe, s'ani
tary housing at price and rent le~els appropriate to the varied finan
cia"! capabilities of city residents". The ,seven p9licy statements
supporting this ·goa! . include: 1) tOQperation with the Metropolitan
"$ervice District and the Housing Authority 'of'Portland in carryi'ng
out the Metro Areawide Housing Opportunity Plan, (this plan addresses
the problems that dominate the housing picture in the Portland Metro
politan Region, and serves as a monitoring device for city policy);
2) that the 'city encourage and. support equal access to housing through
out the city for all people; 3) that the city assist the private sector
in maintaining an adequate supply of single and multi-family housing
units with emphasis on pr1ve sector solutions, and with only necessary
government regulation; 4) that the city foster housing choice and neigh
bor~ood stability~y emphasizing houSing and public improvement programs
'whiCh a) improve the balance in the city'? population ~y attracting and
keeping in the city families 'wi th ·children b) maintain neighborhood :.
sChoo~s and c) increase the number of housing alternativea for both
renter and owner, -and d) 1mprove<the physical and environmental condi
tions for all neighborhoods; 5) that the city support and assist in
planning for subsidized 'housing opportuni"ties for those who cannot
compete in the market for housing i.e., elderIy and low-income residents;
6) that the city will encourage and assist maintenance of the existing
housing stock through a volun~ary housing maintenance code program; and
7) that'the city will ass1st in the major' rehabilitation of housing,
beyo~d code requirements where feasible, when other housing-related
responsibilities are being fulfilled.

'~~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~_J
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Because housing is in need of repair and rehabilitation, and there
is available vacant land in the neighborhood, city policy could have
a significant impact on Eliot.
One problem ~s that there seems to be no.teally strong mechc:p1ism
requiring landlords to upgrade their properties; consequently the
persons who rent are without much power to make chan~~s.A ~lso,
there is great demand for public housing in Portland. Waiting lists
are long and even with Portland I s housing policies lJ, low~r income re
sidents o~ Eliot continue to have housing problems. The need for
specific programs address~ng th~se problems is indicated.
3)

Economic Development Policies:
Goal #5 of th~ P1a.D: addresses economic deve.loPIllent ,.in the City of
P,ortland to "I..mp_ro.ve the le"tel, distr~bution7 and stability Of. jobs
and income for resident ind~stry, business and people in accor~ance
with the Economic Development Policy adopt,ed, by the City Council".
Policy statements ~elev?Ut to the needs of ~he Eliot N~ig~borhood
include: 1) that ~he c1ty£oster the development of a private/public
sector part~ership resp'onsi~e to ~he economic needs of Portland's
businesses and residents; 2) that the city encourage long term em
ployment opportunities; 3) that the city recruit new business aqd
industry while encouraging existing enterprises to remain and expand;
4) that th~ city encourage th~ cj.~veJ.opm~nt{ and maintenance o( business
and. industrial district organizations where spch o~ganizati9ns help
meet ~he ~ity's economic development~bjectives an~ are compatible
with neighborhood l~ v~bili ty; 5), that; ~he city encourage 'equal op
portuniti~s for employment,career advancement, and business deyel
~opI1\~nt ;or. tho~e segment·g of the population wpich have historically
not, participated .in the Port;lana economy~; and- 6) that the city~ in
sure'economic development is c;onsistent'with a good environment and
wise use Q~ resources~
Por~J..and's

'Comprehensive E~QnQmic DevE;lopment Strategy' is the
veh:lcle for ma,naging an,d, cOQrdinat~ng prog~ams ,and Investments
of the p~blic sector 1n support of private,sectot activity.
~

Portland has set five

~~Qno~ic

Development Priority.Goals:

1)

To encoqrage and assist eff~rts tq c~eate and prese~ve
pri vat~ secto:r: jobs especially in basic" i. e .'lJ manufactur
irig sectors of the ~conomy.

2)

Assist existing business,es, especial,ly:
those forced to ~elocate by government decisions
those owned by mino~itie~ or women
t~ose providing job~ for local economically dis
adv~taged

small

businesse~

needing development assistance
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3)

?TO' pro~ide job,training t referral t " and placement to increase
the percentage of new Jobs~£illed by chronically unemployed
workers (unskilled t femaie head-of-household, .etc.)~

'4)

To enhance Portlan'd-' s economic strength and vitality especially
in special impac~/economically lagging area in which Eliot is
located.
4

,5}

Continue to sttengthen efforts to develop and renew economic
viability of downtown Portland; i.e., enhance the perception
of downtown as the 'center of a thriving metropolis.

The City will undertake seven strategies to move toward these goals
during 1980-81'~ These are, briefly:
A.

City will target -investments to generate Il'ew Jobs to geographic
areas and worker skills groups which are most in need of them,
i. e., to the specia'l 'impact a1"ea~ and -to' " significant segments'
of the population. (Blacks, HispaniCS, Female Head of Household,
etc.)
Multi-Agency Implementation Programs include:
1.

2.

Targeted jobs demonstration program (a joint management
plan HRB/P-DC/BED).
CETA sponsored r First S'ource ~., manppwer tr,aining program (HRB).
.

'

.;

.

--First Source Agreements currently exist with:
.Wacker Chemitronics
Steinf~ld Products
Rodda Paint
Port of Portlana
'3.

Metro labor Force Survey to collect labor force supply/
demand data for the region.
A

~

...

.

-B.

City will work to foster private/pu~1ic sector partnership
with public program/project support and guidance for private
sector development:

Co'

City will assure adequate industrial land' to permit expanded
Basic Sector ·employment,through:
~
1.

2.

Comp' Plan (zoning),
using publie investment criteria to direct the
investment of industry,
encourage inereased employement density of
of existing industrial sites.
J

3.
D.

City will assist groups with plans for business/commercial
district revitalization
with:

Hen

Black Grants and EDA funds to the extent
that they are available.
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through:
appointing a ci~~ze~'s adxisory' task force
to work as sub~ommi t1:e~ o~f Economic Development
Advisory Committee (official lj.pk between PublicI
Private sectors to create policy for industrial
and comme.rcial business assistance.)
<'

'

E.

City will continue and expand its effor-ts to simplify permit
processes by:
• examining possibility of establishing 'one-stop'
permit system.
, reviewing :re.gulatory and p~t;mi t processes
• establishing review process of programs which
impact businesses.

F.

City will continue and strengthen its support of regional efforts
to a;feCt economic development.
Special areas of interest,:
• region-wide data collection for
base
• industrial land development
" economic· .de.:v,e~,,?pment planning
• transporta tion
."air quality iltn'acts of economic

:1. .

~velopment.

G.
4)

City will work to coordinate energy, environment, transportation,
and housin~" goals with economic development.

Transportation Policies:
Documents:

Metro Regional Transportation Plan, Dec. 1980
City Comprehensive Plan, Goal 6
Arterial Street, Glas$ific~tion Policy, June 1977.

Metro's Regional Transportation Plan is designed to provide a "framework
for cities, counti~s~ the State and Tri-Myt to impl~ment transportation
improvements and meet ~e needs ,of the region". The maj or goal of the
pian is to reduce dependence on the si~glenoccupant automobile. The
various objectives provide the framework for policies a,nd strategies
for the region. The four categori~s of opjectives are: ~obility and
accessibility, land use compatibility, envirp~ent"an4 financing/
decision making.
Goal #6 of the City Compr~hensive Plan speaks 0':( consistency with the
Arterial Streets Classification folicy. It is ~imed at encouraging
energy.conservation, reducing air pollution~ requcing the impact of
vehicular traffic on ~eighbor.hood?, and improviqg access to major
employment and commercial centers.

"~

__________________________________________________

~~6V

There are

I}in~ polic~es

:meier this gop.l:

Intergov~rnmental Cooperation
2. Regional and City Traffic'Patterns
3. Arterial ~tr~ets Classification Policy'
4•. Public Transportation
s. Transit-Oriented Density
6. Transit-nependent Populp.tion
7. Marine and Ayiation Facilities
8. Rail Right? o~ Way
9. Alt~rnative Urban Trayel

-1.

The City's Arterial Streets Classification Policy~ adopted in June
1977, has 15 sections. The more important ones are:
Section 1 divides the city into six transportation districts.
Eliot is in the northeast district.
Section 2 gives the functional classification of streets.
There are two basic types - tnaffic and transit streets.
Sections 3 and 4 describe these two types of streets.
Section 5 deals with special classifications, suCh as
pedestrian district, bicycle paths, and local service streets.
Section 6 contains regional policies aimed at minimizing the
impacts of new developments on existing neighborhoods and
at encouraging new development adjacent to regional traffic
and trans~t ways.
Section 8 .addresses northeast Portland. The basic objective
for this area is to "reduce traffic volumes by emphasizing
transit service improvements 'to the downtown, Lloyd Center ••.
and 'wi thin northeast neighborhoods".
Two policies in this section have direct application to Eliot.
Po'licy #3 intends to "reduce traffic volumes and speeds to encourage
improvements on N.E. 7th between N.E. Fremont and N.E. Broadway".
This policy also states that traffic volumes are not to be shifted
to adjacent neighborhood collector of local servi~streets, so as
to maintain 1977 levels.
Street Classifications in Eliot:
Major Traffic Streets: N.E. Union, Interstate Avenue,. N.E. Broadway
Neighborhood Collectors:
Kerby.

Fremont, Vancouver, Williams, Russell,

Local Service Streets:

All others

Major Transit Streets:

Fremont, Union, Broadway, Mississippi

Minor Transit Streets:

Kerby, Vancouver, Williams, Russell

Bicycle Pathways:

Cook~

Greeley, Interstate, Flint, Vancouver, Knott

Pedestrian Ways: Interstate, Mississippi, Flint, Union, Fremont (east
of Union), Knott~ Broadway.

LS

'
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Both City and Regional poricies are ~bnsisten~ regarding public trans
portation. The street classi~icatio~ system allows the neighborhood
to ~eter~ine whether ~r not' tr~ffic ~r?"WS a~e' cons~~e~t with the
deslgnatl0n, e.g., maJor traff~c str~ets are handllng most through
traffic. Specific traffic or transit problems can be noted and checked
against existing city policies.
Because Eliot has a diversity of'land uses aI!d zoning" it may be diffi
cult to coordinate and implement all transportation policies without
conflicts. For example, providing better access to industrial sites
may cause a reduction in livabili~y for certain residential streets.
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Crime Statistics
The Portland Bureau of Crime Prevention tabulation of crimes by neigh
borhood. shows that Eliot had an 'average crime rate of 22.4< per 1,000
population for the months of April, May, and June of 198Q. The most
frequent types of crime were assault, car prowling, burglary, and auto
theft. This crime rate w,a;5 exceeded only by three other ~ei,ghborhoods:
Downtown, Burnside, and the No~thwest Industrial area. King and Humboldt
neighborhoods had crime rates similar to Eliot.
The impact of these high crime rates is serious. It serves as a deterrent
to families and businesses considering locating in Eliot. The neighoor
hood image as a hig}f' crime area must be modified if prograJJls for housing
production and economic development are to succeed.

I

~
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Large Employers in Eliot
it Qf Employees

Contact
Em~nuel Hpsp~tal

2801 N. Sanlentein
Portland, OR 97227

Hospital
Walter Behn:

1,800
280-3200

Dillingpam ~rine
g20 N. RiVer St.
Portland, OR 97208

Industri~l Valve and
Ship Repair
Bruce Wobbs: 284-1131

428

ITT Cont:tnental
Co.mpany
102 N. Ivy St.
Portland, OR 97227

Bakery
James Ovellette:

180

Ba~ingr

287-1114

'"

-'"

,~,

~.

"

.~

Streimer Sheet Metal Inc.
740 N. Knott
Portland, OR 97227

Sheet Metal Fabrication
Daniel Streimer; 288-9393

141

Fabri-Valve, Inc.
820 N. River St.
Portland, OR 97208

Valves
Chad Robinson

100

N.W. Copper Works Inc.
1303 N. River St.
Portland, OR 97227

Custom Metal Fabrication
C.W. Ke1log: 284-2191

100

Gould Inc.
1733 NE 7th
Portland, OR

Electronic Switchboards
Frank Stark: 288-0101

98

Willamette Electrical
Products Co.
2630 N. Mississippi
Portland, OR 97227

Rebuilt Auto Parts
R.E. Quinn: 288-7361

95

Uni-Cove Countertops Inc.
265 N. Hancock St.
Portland, OR 97212,

F1oor/Count~r Coverings
Charles Harriss: 288-8371

80

Van Duyn Chocolates Co., Inc.
739 NE BrQ'adway
Portland, OR 97212

Candy
W.O. Kelly Westrom:

75

97212

287-1143
Subtotal:

3,097

k-
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Triangle Milling Co.
665 N. Tillamook St.
Portland, OR 97227

Feed and Grain
Edward Butcher:

Ray F. Becker Co.
2345 N. Ross Ave.
Portland. OR 97227

Prefab Steel Bridges
Architectural Sheet Metal
David BeCker: 288-5341

50

Standard Dairy Inc.
2808 NE Tillamook
Portland, OR 97212

Dairy
Norm J. Tolleshang:

40

Knapp Printing
710 NE Tillamool<
Portland, OR 97212

Commercial Printing
William Kehlen: 288-9388

35

E.V. Prentice Co., Inc.
2303 N. Randolph Ave.
Portland, OR 97227

Woodworking Machin~r.y
R.T. Prentice: 282-3262

26

281-1293

282-7737

Subto.taL:

206
>+3,'097

Total Jobs:

13,303

Other Firms with .Plants located in Eliot:
Union Pacific
Ross Island Cement
Kaiser Cement
Columbia Cement
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